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and Conditions Are Still Unsettled in
Section Where Trouble Began.
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With aman said today dial his latest

however, until sure that all bad

quiet-

REPORTS OF TROUBLE SEEM
ON THE INCREASE TODAY.
Miss.,

Dec.

26.

Iate
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'
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Order Must Be Preserved.
One company of infantry and a bat
tery of artillery arrived today, In com
mand of Col. It. G. McGanU, and are
patrolling the town and adjoining
country, which has been 'so much disSeveral neturbed by race riots.
groes are reported killed, but these
rumors have not been confirmed.
Governor Vardaman issued orders to
the military officers to preserve order
Everything Is quiet,
at all hazards.
GOVERNOR SAYS STATE
of any more
OP CASE EXAGERATED vvftri no indications
Jackson, Miss., Dec. 20. Gov. Vard- - trouble.

Ofl TECHNICALITY COURT GROOMS FIGHT TO DEAIH

NOTHING NEW

BRITISH METROPOLIS IS
COVERED BY SNOW MANTLE.
Dec. 26. The British metropolis is covered with two inches of
snow and advices from the country
districts announce thut the deep drifts
aret Interfering with the distribution
of mails and with railway traffic. Sev
eral schooners have been wrecked on
the coast during the blinding snow
storms.
The
steamer Hazeldine
struck a rock and sank off Cloughey.
A life boat and men rescued the crew
after an exciting experience. Another
life bout made a similar rescue of the
crew of the schooner Ringleader, off

IN FIREMEN

S.JSTRIKE
Grand Master May Go to Have
Charge of It In Person
This Week.

DungencsH.

USING

HAS FATAL COLLISION:
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BUT CAME BACK AGAIN

New York, Dec. 26. A duel with
New York. Dec. 26. The demurrers
between two grooms eminterposed by Andrew Hamilton to pitenforks,
ployed in a fashionable riding acathe complaint of the New York Life demy
Fifty-sixt- h
street, to-Insurance company, to compel him tday, on East
to account for $574,2"iO received and juries resulted ia probable fatal 1n-- j
to Thomas Connolly, whose eye
distributed by him on behalf of the
brain were penetrated
by
a
company, were sustained
today by and
Judge Bischoff in the supreme court. prong of the fork wielded by James
Cassidy. The two men are said to
y
The demurrers challenge the
quarrelled over the amount of
of each cause of fiction for ac- have tips
received from patrons; and
counting, and raise the question of the
misjoinder. If some of the other seizing pitchforks, they fought for
mimites. while the other emeases of action may be. deemed suffi- several
ployes were afraid to interfere, until
cient to proceed for other relief, the Counolly
had been stabbed in the
upholds the demurrer as to the
insufficiency of the first thne years eye. Cassidy was arrested.
if action, and gives the life insurance
company leave to amend on 'payment OBJECTED TO BEING
HUNTED LIKE ANIMAL.
f costs.
Cincinnati, Dee. 26. Edward Ness,
who with eight other prisoners, esURGE CORRECTION
OF
caped
ABUSES IN CONGO REGION. night, from the county jail Sunday
himself last night.
Washington, Dec. 20. A letttr from He saidsurrendered
he was tired of be ing hunted
J. Plerpont Morgan, Dr. l.yman Abbott
like a wild animal.
tmd others, addressed to Secretary
toot and urging hiiu to use the moral
WORKS SHUT DOWN
support of the United States in the STEELONLY
FOUR DAYS' HOLIDAY.
direction of correcting the abuses said
New York. Dec. 26. The John A.
to exist in the Congo region, it was
rated at the department today, would Roeblings & Sons company, of Tren-!)tj taken
into consideration,
along ton, N. J., employing 7,000 men in
with other similar communications on their steel works, closed only four
'days during the Christmas holidays.
The subject.
Work will be resumed today.
I'sually this concern shins down for two
WILLIAM J. BRYAN ADDRESSES EDUCATORS. (weeks at this time for needed repairs
and sti:ek taking, but the rush of or-- I
Topeka, Kans., Dec. 20. At the
meeting of the Kansas tate ders this year forced curtaihm in of
Teachers' association today William the holidav.
.1. Bryan delivered an Interesting
address, his subject being "the old BIG FMIGRATION FROM
SPAIN TO AMERICA
world and Its ways." There was a
Nw York. Dtc. 26. A cable dishumorous lecture and picture talk by
H. F. Oltcalt, the originator of Uuster patch to the World received "ere to,
day says that S.uuO inhabitants of the
Brown aud his dog Tige. Frank
of Boston, William Allen town of Bejar, forty five miles south
unite, of Emporia; Miss Charlotte of Salamanca, decided some time aso
to emigrate in a body. A ineetlug
Green, of I'itthburg, and others
the convention on eduo.it ional was h ld Mouduy, which approved of
the offer of th, 'j residents of I'ruguay
subjects.
and Nicaragua to siiply shii. aud
funds for the traassirtatio:i ot tlieie
INDIA S OPIUM TRAFFIC
BELOW BUDGET ESTIMATE. emigrants.
Calcutta, Dec. 26. The sales of
fienal opium iu October realized GREAT GATHERING
J2.0;ti.n6i;
was 1116,722 betOF COLLEGE MEN.
and
ter
than the estimate while the
I)e'. 26
Atlai.tu. C.a
sales of Bengal opium realized from all parts of the states to the
estl:l,0'Ni,0eni or $2,266.lsS over the
number of l.llou, are ptesent at the
timate On the other band the pass biennial convention
of
the Alpha
duty od opium
from Bombay Epsilon trattrnity In the I'ledmont
tium the estimate hoUi here today.
.s.i.i 102,666 wor-iSeventy college
a Scpreiiiher. ui.d for the official
ar chapters and twenty five alumni chape
t
to hri nd of September was more ters were represented.
An elaborate
;:ui $.'e,i;,)(X) tielow tin- - bu '. t e s program f nmuseiie ti's has b en arsuffi-cieac-
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Special to The Evening Citizen.
de-Ra- te
Washington, D. C, Dec.: 26.
Andrews received an. invitation,
to be one of the tvn members of congress selected to visit Panama and
Investigate the canal.
Stateroom expenses would lie paid, but he preferred to remain In this country and
give his time to the service of his constituents.
REPORT OF PROPOSED
JAP TROUBLE IN CUBA.
New York, Dec. 26. The World
publishes a dispatch from Havana,
saying that Governor Magoon is Investigating the report that the Japanese
are planning an insurrection In February against American rule in Cuba,
the Philippines and Hawaii.
The Investigation, It is stated, was prompted
by Information received from an official named lrdinas, who, it is alleged, heard five Japanese, said 10
be la Cuba, talking of the Insurrection
that has been planned among the negroes In Cubu, simultaneously with insurrections In tho Philippines
and
Hawaii.
The presence of Japanese,
the dispatch adds, has been noticed
by the secret police, because, as
they have boon seen taking
photographs and .measurements of the
fortifications of Havana.

Mount Vesuvius Covered.
Naples, Dec. 26. The summit of
Mount Vesuvius is covered with snow,
producing a picturesque effect.
The
snow, has also filled the cracks In the
volcano resulting from the recent
SECRETARY TAFT, ORDERS
eruption. . 4
INCRESE-O- f
GARRISONS.
Washington, ' DtcT . 26. Secretary
CHURCH AND STATE WAR
received
Taft
'from
advices
Governor
IS YET ON IN FRANCE
Paris, Dec. 26. The foreign office Magoon at Havana which Indicate
that u, more or less unsettled condihas Issued 11 second and most
denial that it made any reply tion of affairs exists In certain parts
of. any sort regarding t'h Vatican's of Cuba, and that In Santa Clura provprotest to the powers on tho subject ince some luwioss band are a , prnr-.- ,
Therefore, at the
of the expulsion of Mgr. Montagninl. Ing and pillaging,
governor's Instance, he has ordered
a considerable reinforcement of AmerAmericans Tak a Hand.
ican troops to garrison that province.
New Haven, Dec. 26. The following cablegram was si lit today to the For tho first time since tho second ocby Americans It has become
Vatican by the Knights of Columbus: cupation
necessary for the troops to undertake
Cardinal Merry Del Val, Vatican, themselves
of
suppression
the
Rome:
The Knights of Columbus of
of leaving
America sympathize with his holiness these todisorders. Instead guards.
tho Cuban rural
ia his efforts to adjust Iho difficulties them
of the church in France, and assure
him of our filial and loyal support. TAFT REFUSES TO TALK
OF KANSAS STREET RIOT
.
Supremo Knight.
Edward I..
Washington, D. C, Dec. 26. Secretary Taft said today he had not reLARGE MEETING OF
any word officially of a street
LEARNED SOCIETIES. ceived
ut Leavenworth. Kan., Monday
Providence, R. I., iee. L'6. In the riot
night, in which numbers of the Ninth
Brown university
the Joint
ht
figured. "That appears to he-a.inuul meeting of the American His- cavalry
matter for the police," was all the
torical, Economic, Political, Science comment
tho secretary desired to
social Ion will be
and Soclologiciil
held, and will continue in session un- make on tho subject.
til the 2!th. These societies combin- LEPROSY INCREASING
ed have a membership of more than
IN SOUTH AFRICA.
4,000 persons,
largely made up of
from
Iondon, Dec. 26. Reports
prominent students and teachers In Cape
Town today show that leprosy
these several deparnients. The mem- is largely
medion the increase. Tho
bership is national in scope and perfor Capo Colony reports
sons from all parts of the country cal officer
act has now
leprosy
"the
are arriving to attend the meetings. been In force repression
15 years but so far
for
Tiie historical Is tho oldest of theso no
diminution Iu the stream
associations end was incorporated by of sensible
lepers annually coming to light
act of congress in lMl'.t. It makes an has been made
Its operations. At
annual report
to the government the present timebythere
cannot be less
study in than 1,000 lepers at large,
"Condition of historical
the
America and has powerfully aided national leper establishments while
are full.
hlstorie?l lnvestigalkms in this coun- The cause of this large nirtnber
of
try. The sociological society is the unsegregated lepers Is the
total Innewest of tlnse bodies and will pre- adequacy of the present asylum
acsent tonight its first program. The commodations. Although chiefly
New Eunland History Teachers' as
in the colored race the
sociation will niee-- at the same time.
ia not confined to them. The
sufferers npiiear to be scattered over
SALMON DECREASING
the various districts of the colony.
IN FRASER RIVER.
Vancouver, B. C, lec. 26. Can Deis TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
and fishermen are genuinely alarmed
CONVENTION
OPENS.
Syracuse, N.' V., Doc. 26. At the
at the great falling off in the salmon
fishing on the Eraser river as the annual meeting of the New York
number taken this year is 30 per Slate Tlcachers' usoeiatlon
whleh
cent less than it was in Po2. The commenced today. Commander Robtotal catch in 1!02 was 2.948,33:t, ert Peary, IT, S. N., Arctic explorer
while that of this year was 2,010,606. delivered a lecture illustrated with
It is now being admitted 011 all sides limedight views dealing with his re
that the salmon fisheries on the cent trip to the Arctic in search of
Eraser river are steadily
de tho North Pole. Commander I'tary
pleted and it is the general opinion aauounced that he was determined to
that efforts will be made by the Do try agai.l to readi the pole and was
minion and provincial governments sauguine of success.
for the better preservation of this
most ImiMirtant Industry. At present BARCELONA, SPAIN. TO
there are in Ottawa memorials from
HAVE EXPOSITION.
Barcelona. Spain. Dec. 26. At a
the Eraser Itiver Canners' associa
tion, and the Vancouver board of meeting of the members of the cham
trade requesting the federal authori- ber of commerce and prominent citi
ties to take Immediate action to in- - zens today it was decided to hold
creav-the proixtgation of salmon and a great International exposition here
take adequate steps to conserve tne in 1910. The project has the xiincilon
of his majesty, King Alfonso.
fisheries.
lU-rn-
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CHARGED

WITH

SELLING

lided

M0 KG AN WATS CONGO
AFFAIKS LOOKED INTO

ISLAM POSSESSIONS

cate-gorio-

Minnesota Sues Great Northern;
to Prevent Issue of $60,000.- 000 More Stock.

But Insurance Company May Quarreled Over Which One
FATAL COLLISION ON
Had Got the Larger
Amend Its Plea Says
THE TACOMA INTERURBAN
Tacona, Dec. 26. The interurlian PATROLMEN SEARCHES
Amount of Tips.
the Judge.
passenger train asd a work train colESCAPED FROM JAIL.

IN

REBELLIONS

1

Peoria, Dec. 20. At the olhci s of
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive!
Firemen it was stated this morning
that there was nothing to be given
out relative to the strike on the
Southern Pacific other than that"
Grand Master John .1. Hanrahau
would probalily leave before the latter part of next week to take personal charge or the strike for the Unit
at least.

THEIR

PLAN

-

j

;

JAPS

SNOW

New York, Doc. 26. A Vienna dig
patch published here today say Archduke Leopold Salvator, who renounc
ed his family rights four years ago
and married Wllhelmlna
Andovlc,
daughter of a postotnee employe, with
wnom he has slnco lived near Vienna,
is now seklng a divorce, lie has sum
moned a lawyer to arrange terms
with his wife, who has already agreed
to the proposed separation.

TIIK CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

yes-

terday reports nrached her that four
aegrots had been 'pursued and killed
five miles east of here; also it was
reported that negroes in and about
the town were In a state of unrest and
that trouble was feared. A telegram
was sent to the governor, asking that
troops be sent here, and the soldiers
They
arrived early this morn lug.
found no trouble in Scooba. It is retorted that the killing of four negroes
was the direct outgrowth of the re
cent trouble at Wahalak, where the
fight occurred on the Mobile & Ohio
train between two negroes and Con
ductor Cooper. One of the negroes
was killed outright and the conductor
was seriously injured.

Iff

Knights of Columbus Telegraph Secretary Taft Had Not Heard of
Pope Assuring of Sympathy In
Mob Conduct of Negro Troops
Mis Conflict With France.
at Leavenworth. Kansas.

I

ed down.

Scooba,

'J?'

s

from Scooba were that the rethe number of deaths placed by the
most conservative estimate at fifteen ports of race trouble had been exagthe racial trouble prevailing through- gerated. He would hold thy militia,
out Kemper county. Mississippi, has
reached a most acute stage, and un
less quickly checked a race war of
serious .proportions, it is feared, will
result. After quiet hail been restored
t Wahalak, where the first outbreak
occurred Monday, rioting broke out
at Scooha, five miles south of the
other placo ami during yesterday and
last night five negroes are reported
to have been killed. Of the latter
esse reports are conflicting, some reports placing the numb. r of killed
.and wounded at a score. Troops left
here for the setae today. At Wahalak
five negroes were killed before the arrival of the troops.
How Conductor Was Killed.
At. Crawford,
Miss.. Conductor H.
N. Harrison of the Mobile & Onto
railroad, was shot and fatslly wounded by a negro last night. The negro
was In turn shot by Harrison and before ho could escape was killed by a
jiosse. Three companions of this negro escaped to the woods. One of
them was Utter captured and shot to
death and the other two are being
pursued. Last night some negroes
became involved In an altercation
with two white men on the train and
one negro was killed.
C. II. IOngston, railroad agent at.
Scooba, Miss., wired the Associated
Press at 1:30 this morning that all is
iulet ia Scooba and the vicinity.

LIES UNDER TWO

INCHES OF UNUSUAL

W?w&x&
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Though Renounced Family Declines to Go. Preferring to
Stay and WorK for His
Rights to Marry Her Now
Constituents.
Asks For Divorce.

WILL KEEP TROOPS IN HELD TILL ALL IS QUIET

Second Trouble Started By Shooting of Conductor on Mobile
& Ohio Train By Negroes Who Were Looking
For Some Trouble.

INVITED

OF

PANAMA

LONDON

Memphis,

ANDREWS IS

'Ili

5

Seal!
3&.

year.
Th Evening Cltlien, In Advsnce, 93
Delivered by Carrier, 60 cent par month.
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No Doubt Many Deaths Have Resulted

VARDAMAN

pr
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u lulle. north of Milton, near
Edge wood, about 8 o'clock this morn
Ing.
Four were killed and twelve
Injured. The flagman of the work
train was sent out but tailed to stop
the passenger train.
Dead: George Ross and Conductor
Wm. Harris.
George Rusher and
Win. Guy en were fatally injured. The
wreck occurred on a sharp grade in
a deep cut. Two flat cars were piled
on the first passenger car, crushing
u to splinte rs, i he flasmnn. whose
aliened
carelessness
caused the
wreck, 'cannot Ik? found.

11

FOR

MISSING

BUGGY

LIQUOR

WHITCOMB
HORSE
APPEARS
THIS MORNING MINUS RIG
AND HARNESS

COMMISSIONER

i

I

GERMAN

TRADE IS
VERY PROSPEROUS
Berlin, l)c. 26. A government report Issued today shows that the na-

--

trail'-develop- s

the
funds. Efforts were
two or three more tracks
immediately made to discover his will be laid across the Isthmus.
wherabouts. but so far no trace of him
Iluwuiin Steamship comhas been found.
pany, which now operate
a fleet of
11 cargo steamers, 12uou tops carring
AMERICAN YACHTS FOR
capacity, is having
KING EDWARD'S CUP ships built at the San three additional
Francisco shipNew York, Dec.
26. Thomas W.
yards. The regular Heet of the comI .aw son. of Boston,
is building a yacht pany and the new steamers
will be
to sail for the King Edward cup, at dlvened from the
pit sent route, from
Cow en Isle of Wight next year and New York
to Philadelphia
hi
three American yachts are now uter-e- d
of Magellan to Sail Fraud sen
for the German Emperor's cup, the SanDhgo , I'uu.i Sound port!, and
race for which will take place at Hawaiian Island.-- to the- Tehaniep. c
Kiel.
The Eastern Yacht club is
considering an invitation to take pirt KAISER S SON TO COmT
in a series of national and inter,
TO UNITED STATES.
races off St Sehastain, Spain,
Berlin, lsc. 26. It was officially
.
under the auspices of the Club
announced hen- today' that
I'riuce
of St. Sehastain.
next July. August Wilhclm, iho Kaiser's fourth
The races will include a liaudicap lor son, will be sent lo one of the AmeriKiag AUuj.-o'- s
cup and a KpiK-ta(btr't,
c'.ass can universiHi
inin-- :
the
fur Queen Christmas p'arev
year.
-

Nau-tico-

i
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se
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tion's industries are busy and pros
per lis io a greater uigree uian ever
before. Every branch of manufacture
is laxed to its utmost productive ca
pHcuy, and in the coal and iron in
dustries supplies must be purchased
in incn asing quantities from abroad,
clueily fioni Great. Britain, in order
to inuke up the ditllcicndes at home,
The mines and furnaces have book
ed orders months in advance
but
tiny ate unable to deliver the goods
iu time.
The state railways in the
coal regions are unable to cope with
the traffic requirements and in the
Essen district the shortage of coal
car-- t results in preventing from 3.1,000
to .'n i.i Mio ions of coal from reaching
the consumers. The
of the
railways for October were Jl.lloO.OOO
above those of October, Pliia, ami foreign trade with the country shows
E
FATALLY
the heaviest, ever known in both imports and exports.
The business
activity In all directions causes an
SHOT AT CUBERO
unusual scarcity of lul,or. the production in coal and iron trades in
particular being kcit down through
Wold reaches the city of the acci
thai cause. Coal and iron companies
are seeking additional
capital to dental shooting of David Chaves,
Monday
uild new plants or enlarge old ones which took place at Cubcrhut enterprises are diai-on ac-- i evening In the saloon of Dementrio
Jaramillo.
The Injured man was
nun i T hi:;h mom y.
standing about ten feet distant from
GREAT ACTIVITYIN
two nun who were engaged in a
YUKON MINING DISTRICT. friendly scuffle for a
lfc'C.
2'i. Reports Pablo Jaramillo, one of the men. was
Min Yukon show that the creeks are holding the gun behiud his buck, out
and every- of reach of the other, when it explod
I'leriiin with
thing points to good times. An east- ed.
I he bullet struck Chaves it. the
ern tit iu which has already expended pit of the stomach and penetrated to
$.!.uoo ,000 aro about to lay out anthe hack. Tho injured man is not ex
other $ioiioini during the com i,g pee-teto live. Jaramill
W i'h gl Ii f
ar on their mines.
1e-iii-

-
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TEHAUNTEPEC

ROAD
HAS BEEN FINISHED.
Tehauntepec, Slex., Iec. 26. The
Tehauntepec
is finished and will
DISAPPEARS WITH FONOS be opened forroad
interoce-anltraffic in a
few days. It will be some time however
the Coatyacoalcos or the
G. E. Blake-- , for some
time past Manna e ruz works will he finished
agent of the Santa Fe at Golfs, disap- The many steamship companies
oppeared Monday night, after having erating from New- York ami other
prepared a ticket in his own favor. points on the Atlantic and .from EuAn examination of his accounts shows ropean ports to Panama
and South
a shoitagi' of $!0. He Is known to American Pad tic coast ports, btop at
have left on a west bound train. Just Coiityacoalcos. The satin; condition
before his departure he called ou an will prevail on the Pacific side and.
operator formerly employed by the all in all, the new road will have a
road to guard the office for him tem- vast volume if tonnage to handle.
porarily, and his failure to reappear The Hawaiian trade aloe, will amount
led to the discovery of the shortage to ijiiii.outi tons annually as the

AT 7 P.

Mrs. Charles Webb, who was ai
resed through the United States marshal's office on u Chare-of nllliir
liquor to Indian yemths several weeks
a ko,
will
be tried before United
'Stt'ii-Commissioner
Whiting this
vening at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Webb is
;iho wile of Charles Webb, proprietor
,oi un: iiauaracco summer Garden,
north of old town, where th liillun
.youths are alleged to have procured
tie liquor.
The ease was conti.iued last Moa-- '
dav ill on motion eif hep miiirno'
Judge Heacock, who will defend the
ea-- e
Ills evening

.

1

Ff

BOYS

WILL BE
TRIED BEFORE UNITED STATES

i

OF SANTA

INDIAN

MRS CHARLES WEBB

Patrolman Joe Srlazar dcarit-from Albuquerque at 2 o'clock this
afternoon in search of the nitulno rt- jbelongiag to Mrs. A. M. Wliltcomb,
wiie or A. M. Whltcomb, city building
inspector, whleh (lliiTn.ivir...i
ii,,.
reiidence of Jack Fenner, 620 Sontli
iiiiuunny hi i ociocK lust nigni.
CHICAGO & EASTERN HAS
Mrs. Whitconib had hitched
her
INCREASED MACHINISTS' PAY.
Chicago, Dec. L'li. Thf Chicago & hoino and buggy in front of the Fen
Eastern llllncis railroad
has an- Her residence while sue slopped
nounced an increase of pay to all ma- there to call last eveni.ig and hearing
the front wini scrape against the
chinists of two c nts an hour.
rub Iron ef the buggy she went to t indoor iu I hue to see un Uiiksown man
MINNESOTA
SUES GREAT
turn the rig around and drive rapidly
NORTHERN ON STOCK. aw
iv.
t;.
St. I'aul, Dec.
Attorney GenTill. Iiorso WMS foiOlil iti, tli..
eral Young, of Minnesota, has begun
action cgainsl the Great Northern of AlhiKiuerque this moriiine without
railroad to prevent the issue of jr.o,. the buggy and harmss.
,. lnigL-Chief McMilllS believe
(KHl.oOo of new stock recently authorwill be fomid.
ized by the hoard of directois
AGENT

10
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DANCERS

WORE

POWDERED WIGS
The dance given last uigbl by the
Cotillion club, a new organization by
Albuquerque's most fashionable set.
proved a very
affair.
The
Elks' lodge room, which served as a
ball room for the occasion, was liberally garnished with the red and green
decorations of the season.
Few of
the dancers were in cotillion costume,
but many of them wore powdered
hair The piogram coi.sUted of sixteen regular and
iiutn
etiaserved
ber.i.
A InitTei lunch was
About
l.l.

thirty

ft

V

ioupes

pres--

i

ALBUQUEltQliS

PACE TWO.

TDE EVENING CITIZEN

wire Is much easier
dealt with In Its early staces than
when allowed to prow overwhelming-

thHn cure, and

OfnlaI

wtw.

i

mtm m

Ppr

f Bernalillo Covnty

u4 Clrjr of Albuquerque.
fi

IWmm DlipttchM.
sn Cnnty ClmlitlM.
Tk Lirrwl Nw Mak ClrnilallM.
lrprt Wtftm Orlwn Ctftnlitt
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Remarkable Tableaux Vivantt.
Then" was enormous competition
among the cautles f Mayfalr to take
part at. an aristocratic charity In behalf of King Bdkard's hospital fund,
under immediate royal favor, given
at the Rrts the other day. World
history in lress, with society ladies
As living pictures, was the great at
traction, nnd, as may be Imagined,
the place was crowded with the roost
elegant people In town. A series of
tableaux vlvants opened the entertainment, and it was In this that the
grand dames displayed beauty of face
and form set forth in the loveliest
of apparel.
These tableaux represented the history of costume from prehistoric
times to the present day. There
were twenty-sior them, and It Is
said that no fewer than two hundred
society ladles with good figures and
adequate features applied to appear.
were select-Out of these twenty-fivby M. Rondeau, the Parisian modiste who designed the costumes, all
of which were sold for the League
of Mercy's benefit.
Needless to say, the grace and
charm and splendor of Ihe costumes
wore very much appreciated, especially by the ladles, and It is estimated that over 5,000
unds was repreby the
dresses exhibited.
sented
Frankly, however. It Is probable that
even a larger sum was represented ty
the perfectly exquisite towering millinery that completely hid the stage
from the view of all except those in
the first few rows.
The series was divided Into six
stages, with titles that might certainly invite discussion. There were:
(1) "When the World Was Young."
Including "prehistoric," Grecian, and
Syrian costume; (2) "When Power
Passed to Woman," including Cleopatra and Imperial Koine; (3) "When
lyove Was King," including medieval,
l.oufs XV, Louis XVI. and first empire costumes; (4) "When the Great
Queen Reigned," including early Vic(5)
"When Time
torian groups;
Passes." including a present day debutante, bride, and the matron, and
inffi) "When Heauty Triumphs,"
cluding the presumed day's work of a
social beauty f today.
x
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HOUNDS IS
ENDANGERED
Growth of Wire Fences In
England Destroying This
Pastime of Gentry.
BEAUTIES OF MAYFAIR
IN TABLEAUX

VIVANTS

Strong Radical Platform on Which
Labor Candidate Came Close
to Election to Parliament.
(By William True Hawthorne.)
lndon, Dec. 26. Dumville Lee's
fatal accident In the hunting field last
week .and the growing frequency of
less serious mishaps, lias directed at-

tention anew to the barbed-wirperil.
It is a condition which farly threatens the extinction of the
sport of crosscountry riding, and
the 'squires and dames of the shires
re mightily stirred. The hunting
clubs are now generally provided with
"wire funds," and much money is
paid out to Induce farmers to discard
the barbed peril; but, nevertheless,
the stuff keeps creping in, and the
huntsmen are afraid thut in the near
future they will have to abandon the
sport.
Nowadays it is a fortunate
club that can say: "We have no wire
worth mentioning." Only a few days
go, Malter Buckmnster jumped into
some hidden wire in Warwickshire,
while with the Marquis of Zetland's
pack a couvle of other good riders had
terrific falls. In these cases the
warning cry. "Ware wire!" was out
of the question, as underbrush
had
grown around the deadly strands, and
was
impossible
it
to see the danger.
Inspired directly by these mishaps
and indirectly by the presence of wire
In other parts of the north riding, Sir
William Bden, one of the best masters
the South Durham ever had, declares
that hunting must come to an end in
fhe county in question unions something can be done to check the growing evil. What that "something"
shall be must be largely governed, of
course, by the feeling which exist 3 between the farmers and the hunt in the
Tarlous counties.
Hunting people
must be prepared to relieve fanners
of all expense in taking down wire
t the beginning of the season and
replacing it at the end, and .those
who live in the country must be prepared to see that the fund is properly administered and that the work
is done thoroughly.
What is the cause of the spread
of wire? The failure of landlords to
provide posts and rails for their tenants is one reason. Want of organisation and failure to effect Its removal where occupiers would have been
willing, if asked, Is another. These
points should be seriously considered in those counties
wlure wire is
spreading, yet where no organized
scheme for its removal is followed.
Ireventlon is a hundred times better
e

time-honor-

"First Aid" to the
Bowels

WHEN

rtburn.

Sour

Headache, Bad
Tongue,
of Stomach, Gas,
or any of these forerunners of Indigestion
appear. Old Dr. Cascaret wants to be right
on the spot in your pocket.
Dr. Cascaret guarantees i cure the
most obstinate cases of Constipation and
Indigestion, without discomfort or

:oated

incan-venienc- e.

His medicine does not gripe nor purge,
but exercises naturally the muscles that
line the walls of the Intestines a id Bowels.
Want of Exercise
and relaxes
the Bowel - Mus-ljuat as it weakens
Arm and Leg muscles.
Old Dr. Cascaret goes erectly aiter
He wakes them up
thee
just as a cold bath would wake up a lazy
person.
Then he works them (through the
nerves) till they get so strong from that
Exercise that they don't need any more
help to do their duty.
wea'.-.er.-

e.

Bowel-Muscle- s.

London Ha Caruso Case.
Manchester is discussing a parallel

Radical Labor Platform.
The vie' ivy 'jol'li" I l.y Hie l.ll.'-- i
als In the bye',, ction at Hiidderslield,
which is regarded by many as striking a warning to the House of Lords
in its attltud"
n the education bill,
has drawn general attention to th"
platform on which thj labor parly
candidate mu.ie his campaign. Tho
presence of a popular labor candidate
made the fight a close one, the
unionist candidate eotning In third.
.Mr. Williams (labor), as will be seen,
pitched his program on advanced
ground; in fact, it is doubtful If a
more radical program has been advocated. It is strikingly soclalistis in
genet ul tenor too much so to have
been strongly supported in many English constituencies: but Hudderstield
well. HuddcrMield
not far from
the forefront
if
radicalism hereabouts, anil Mr. Williams railed
of
election by a very small margin. His
platform wits as follows:
The
Question I am in f;tor
of land values and periodical valuations.
In the meantime,
would
make each owner of land pay a tax
ace irding to its value.
Free Trade.- - Sninci hill;; u
drastic than trie trad" is necesMay We
want fi.e tiaie in national comniodi-Mis- .
and protcet ;uit from t!i,. injustice of landlordism. Liberal cabinet
niiiiist. i have publicly d"flaivd that
JilicraliMii stand-- , 1.) def.-nthe private otuicr.-diiof 011I.
l':iemploym ::t.
T.i,.
erunn 11I
ought to find iiniiie.li.ii.- employment
for the workles,, ;,nd pay them sufficient to meet Hi., unliuary needs of
j

-

lit".

private

Heavy dinners, late supper3, whiskey,
wine or beer drinking, nervous excitement,
sudden exposure to cold or heat and a dozen
Jther everyday likelihoods tire the
Bowel-Muscle- s.

In such cases a little Caucuret in time
js worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment
i&ter on, to say nothing of the suffering,
discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and
Oss of Social Sunshine it aves.

Little thin Cascaret Box. thaped so you
t.
don't notice its presence in pur;- - or
Contains six Candy tablets Price Ten
perils a Box at any Druggist's.
Be sure you get the genuin. rr.aJe only
jy the Sterl ng Remedy Company, and
jever told in bulk. Ever tablet M.mped

"CCC,"

tu

purchases will

YOUR satisfactory

to
you, both in QUALITY
and PRICE if bought at

the
o

Alvarado

Pharmacy

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.

Cr000000C0Ot
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowna
$6
Gold Filling
91.50 up
Painless Extracting
50c
ALL

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED,

WORK

fft
V" U
Jn fW
Ifr
GUAR-

do your electrical
of every kind. Work guaranteed. Reliance Electric Co., 208
West Gold avenue.
WANTED Help furnumea and
of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on. write or phone
Col burn's Employment agency. 109
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANTED Your motors to Install,
large or small. Work guaranteed.
Reliance Kleetric Co., 108 ',4 West
Gold aveut
W"A N TBI
Companion Good
home
for girl over 14 years, who deRires
Address, "Wbman
to go to school.
Staying Alone at Night," this office.
WANTED" Gentlemen's second'hand
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
Hids for the. construction
WANTt31
of hotel building at Helen, N. M.
Plans can be seen at the office of
K. 11. Crlsty, architect. Albuquerque, N. M. The John Becker Company, Belen, N. M.
WANTED The Albuquerque
.lunk
company, iiOB South Second street,
pays cash for magazines, old books,
clothingf harness, guns, revolvers,
watches, etc. We pay cash for anything new or second hand. We buy
anything of value.
Fe
WANTED Teams The Santa
Gold & Copper Mining Co. wants
teams for coal haul from Hagan
to the mines', near San Pedro, and
for other purposes. All good teams
making application will be given
work. Geo. O. Marrs, Superintendent.
o

COPP.
N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
B. F.

ROOM 12.

POR TERFIELD CO.

Ira M. send.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32
N. W., Washington, D. C
lands, patents,
copyrights,
letter patents, trade marks,
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

five-room-

VISIT SOUTH AFRICA.
The Court
Ga
lee. I'll.
.tie h.vs officially '..iiiiounceil that
the Prince and Princess of Wales will
visit South Africa during tile coming spring.
The lirsi prince of the
hi. Hi.l to visit South Africa was the
Duke of I'onnaiight.
Prince Arthur
of Gounaught made a brief appearance there, iu his regimental capacity,
towards Hie finish of tile late war.
As Prince George of Wales, the present heii apparent, and his brother,
the late Ihike of Clarence, saw Capetown in their midshipman days when
I

I.Os

Angeles,

ar mated that

ISC.

II H

.

is

esti-

F street
Pensions,
caveats,
claims.

e

T.'i

Solicits

and

FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ll

ALBUQUERQUE,

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

NEW MEXICO

OrrtCCRB AND DlitmCTORB
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKEE
R. A. FROST

Edmund J. Alger, O. O. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones.
made by mail.

President
Vice President

Cannier
Assistant Cashier
Director

H. F. RAYNOLDS

U. B. DCPOBtTORY
Authorised Capital
jpaid L'p Capital, Surplus and Profits

DR. D. E. WILSON

Dentist.

Depository lor Atchison, Topeka

Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
Bldg., Cor.
Railroad avenne and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. Of-rihours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
Colo. Phone, 129.

&

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

Sanls Fe Railwsy Company

ce

PHYSICIANS.

STATE NATIONAL BANK

DR. R. L. HUST.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

6,
Tuberculosis
Office,

treated

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

y

Electrical

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

We Want Your

M. P

Sec. 25, T. 10 N., R.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

He names the following witnesses

;

f

busy"!

t
slop paying
rent.
will sell for $.",'M
a coy,
snug linle house and two large
lots. C.ose in.
Little cash down,
biilinc'c less than
Albuquer-0",',111;
.liini, Co
South Second St
SALE--- 1
will Mil the best paying r.Hitnin; housce In the city tor
"ai"
Positively clearing over
li.ilty. buildings. furniture,
tc.. a. gins, or will
pay some
voung unencumbered woman
fair
sal:ir' u manage same. Alliiiquer-qUeJllIlconil Uliy. ."illi; South Seeolid
street.
FOR Sale Kancr..
c0 It. rvelley
and sons having sold ell their stock
are mm offering their flue stock
ranch for sale. It is the best improved ranch in the country. Has
two so. d wells, one of them has
windmill and surface tanlt. It Is an
ideal she. p range. Postofflce, Datll,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twenty miles west of Datil.

aliove-men-tion-

.

o.

var-cut-

1

I

1

I

Lb

'

rM)

11

ESTABLISHED

1871.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

2

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

4 Carries the Largest and
0

Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
to the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
2
O

RAILROAD

00

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

AVRNUii.

BO K BOBOBO

.J. C.

M.

BBBBBBBBBm

13ALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE A NO CHICAGO LUMBER
SHER.1AN WILLIAMS PAINT Covers more, Icd.s best, wears the
longest, most economical; f ill measure.
BUILDlNo PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement. Paint,
Glass, Sash. Doers, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

THE

Third and Marqucttt

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkoie Roofing

ltf

.

,

-

I

$

B. PUTNEY

1

Praise

of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Tlv re is no other medicine manufactured that has received so much
praise aud so many expressions of
gratitude
as Cliamberlaiu's Cough
Remedy.
It is effective, and prompt
s
relief follows its use. flmteful
everywhere do not hesitate to
testify to its merits for the lienefit
of others. It Is a certain cure for
croup and will irevent the attack if
given at the tirst appearance of the
disease. It is esneciuJly ada-pteto
children as it is phasant to take and
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E. A.
STRAYED.
Humphreys, a well known resident
STRVYEI)
pony,
Roan
with saddle and clerk iu the store of Mr E. lock
and lirnlle. Retii'n to 2:12 North of Alice, Capo Colony, Soulh Africa,
Waller ,ui, receive reward.
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to ward off croup and
LOST.
colds in my family.
it to be
LOSTi;oid'l"irK
to 112U vry satisfactory tuid found
gives me
it
South Amu street and receive re- pleasure
M recommend it." For sale
ward
by all druggists.
In

1

000

"OLD RELIABLE"

l

M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
interior deparunet why such proof
should not tie allowed will be gives
an opitortunity at the
time and pluco to rot sex amino tiu witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal if
that submitted by claimant.
MA XL' EL H. OTERO.
Register.
Suia.l hoiiLnjj claim No 1C21

T- -

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

M

to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said trart for
tw'aty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Josecito Ross, of Seama, N. M.;
William Paisnno. of ('ana Blanca. N.
M.
Martin Luther, of rasa Blaaca,
X. M.. Yamie It. Leeds, of Seama N.

Banking Business

DIRECTORS

W. X.

7

t the Wor.'.

O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
D. H. oarns. J. A. Weinman. F. 11. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.

a--

SE

. .

$100,000.00
.
22,000.00

Interest Paid on 'lime Deposits
Safety Deposit boies for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts

4G-4-

per cent of the tomato
crop in southern California has been
spects.
killtsl by the frost. In the Merced
Olduge Pensions.- - In- -. a
to district all the tomatoes In the ground
ail men and women over fifty live.
were frozen hard and very few are in
TeiiilM-raiieHetorm.- - Pulilir con- the cellars there.
So great has been
trol of the liquor tiade.
the damage that there will be no
Mot
Education.
al ins! net ion. hut more .southern California tomatoes on
110 religious te'ieliinn.
the inai'Keis till late next spring.
House of lairds, Alsilition.
Militarism. We should
se.-to JAPAN'S RICE CROP
t' ach the beam its of peace.
PRACTICALLY NORMAL.
State Maintenance tif Children -Yokohoina.
Ilec. "ti. Government
Every child that conies into the wot Id statistics just issued show the seaBUS NE SS O
O" R T U Nl T Y .
should hi- - provided with the ordinary son's rice crop to be 21 l.lfcS.or.O bushe- CHAN'CE'oF THE' TIME
if taken.it MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL
PILLS
eolnfolts of lit,-- .
l.-,
Iieiii
practically that of a noronce. Stock of new and second hand
improved
greatly
year.
mal
The
tut
nil
in
$Luihi
value
well
cash
11 It Ulitl oliilliia,ill-:- rik
11
George It, rnar.
Shaw.
having met hods of cultivation would have reItHllolj
ptll.ft i( ll
elm fwor:h I.'i.iiimi; quick action required.
ell' II " Uir)
about exhausted the ninths and some
iu ' l.llr Ilia 1 ri i"
In a much larger crop had it
Ad. In si Albuquerque Milling Co.
sulted
tt
iiriH u I oliianhiHiii, mum
lesser quantities In bringing about a not lie
t tli'inm nl ul 01 iiin and bl) No
bad weather when the
n rniHil fur tnnt-kii
nj'ttsi reform in stage writing, lias tnl.ark-- crop was for
Millinory Sale
v lxt Dr IH. ( llill.it lo !)' t
in flower.
At the greatest bargains Albuquerin a new crusade no less ambitiuiiiis a ittiir-- Y it 1 per Imik
J run lavish.
X mull.
Moltl
que
ous of puipos". He is going alxiul
M.
ever
saw,
JO
at
KREAM
Miss
MOTT
CHEMICAL
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
laura
lecturing oil Some
I.itts v South Second street.
FOR 6ALE BY - ..ANN A fcON.
Necessary Re- BREAD and take no vther.
re-

DEPOSITOR!

two-stor-

FOR

imnrjf

q

OFFICERS AND DIRHCTOF.S

with
Current and
Germicide, Treatments given each
street.
day from 8 a. m. to p. ra.. Trained
y
roll KENT A six room
brick house, corner of Seventh qurse in attendance. Both 'phonen.
UNDERTAKER.
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
at Iximmorl & Mattenccl, C24 West Auto, "phone 316.
Colo., Red 115.
Tijeras avenue.
A. BORDERS
RENT Houses and store rooms Commercial Club Buildlnn. Black
one
house with store, room.
and White Hearse, $5.
W. H. McMllIion, 211 West
Gold
ARCHITECTS.
avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnisbeu rooms,
F. W. Spencer. Room
Barnett
"1.2.1 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c Building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both
per night. Also rooms for light 'hones.
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
Tue
CIVIL ENGINEER.
House, T24 South Second street,
Albuquerque, N. M.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23. N. T. Armljo building.
'OH SALE.
FOR SALE Good, gentle cow. 70 r
NOTARY PUBLIC.
South High street.
Thos. K. D. Maddiaon.
FUR SALE Fine plauo, nearly nev.
Office with W. B. Cuilders, 117 West
15 S. Third street.
FOR SALE A good span of horses, Gold avenue.
surrey and harness. No. 52S East
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Railroad avenue.
Department
of the Interior. Unite
FOR SALE Furniture, at a special
States Land Office, Sasta Fe, N. M.
discount from now until the nd of
Nov. 27. 1900.
the year. Star Furniture Co., 214
Notice Is hereby given that the folloWest Gold avenue.
wing-named
claimant lias filed noFOR SALE Majority of stock in es- tice of his intention to make final
tablished and paying retail busi- proof in support 0 his
under
ness. Incorporated. Owner wishes sections 16 and 17 of the claim
t of March
to leave city. Address No. 112ti. 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amende 1
Daily Citizen.
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
FOTI
SALE
OR TRADE
Fl ft ei
Stats.. 470) and that .said proof wii
house No. 724 South Second be made before Rilv8tro Mlrabal, U.
street for property in California. S. Court Comjin'ssioner at San ltafae'.
Write .loha Krick. 431 East Second N- M., on January 5, 1907, viz: Matia
street, Img Beach, California.
Concho of Lagtina, N. M., for tV;

SAI.fv--tic-

DEPOSITS

Presiuent: W. 8. atrlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W J
Johnson, . est. Cashier; Wn Mcintosh, J. c. Baldrldge, Solomon runa, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Croiwell.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Office, First National
BaDk building.
E. W. Dobso.i.
ATTOHNEY AT LAW. Office. Crom-weMock, Albuquerque, N. M.

modem, f.18 North Sixth street.
FUR RENT Nicely luniiclied rooms
with board. 422 North SixUi street.
FUR RENT Nicely lurnistied room;
gentleman only. 723 West Copper
avenue.
FOR RUNT Fi out looms for light
housekeeping; rent reasonable. Apply rear 524 West Railroad.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
iMiard; terms reasonable.
415 South
Edith street.
cottage llats;
very reasonable. Apply at ll'J Coal
avenue, east end of viaduct.
FUR RENT Several pleasant, uenly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second

SAVINGS

Bolomon Luna,

LAWYERS.

-

Loudon,

CARDS

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnette Building,
over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
ihouse,
mall.

FOR Rfc.ST.
FOR RENT New

!arrj

fit

LuSalle St., Chicago.

92

ON

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.

110 West Gold Ave.

m

PRINCE OF WALES TO

f

e

PROFESSIONAL

ALLOWED

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

have a great nao in a
ranch little cash needed; also
bargain in new brick residence, close In, on
Lowlands.

Eating Contest at Dinner.
Though the price of beef is said to
have an intimate relation to the capacity of the human stomach, whereas, at a shilling the pound, the average English man will wager his ability to consume more of the roast than
he would find possible at Is. Hd.,
there are occasions when economy
would seem to play no such part in
gormandizaiioii.
the question
of
Such a thing occurred at Whaplode,
South Lincolnshire, when .1 party of
young men sat down and fell into a
discussion of the national boast of
house,
the average Englishman's supremacy FOR SALE Fourteen-roofurnished or unfurnished, electric
in the matter of a Jttisy roast. They
light, city water. 315 S. Third St.
had been to a sale, and sat down to
Mrs M A. Schach.
a dinner of beef and bacon. One of
the company felt that he could cut FOR SALE Fine saddle Hny; also
second haad sodd!- and buggy. W.
as much bacon us any one of the othH. McMilliou. 211 West Gold aveers could beef. They undertook to
clear the Uiard one the bacin, the (FOR SALE A line combination horse
other the lccf for a wager. Without
good for all purposes
See F. F.
rising from the table the beefeater
Trotter.
accounted for about nine pomms of FOR SALE-- Hire's tim snap, two
toast, besides "1 liminings." and thus
lots dose in, they are fre; and clear
w.ui the bet. the baconite having
and w.li worth $Sjo, hut best offer
quit at the sixlh pound of
over Stun takes them. Albuquerque
the fattier morse). It may be added
Junk Company, ami South Second
that the price of beef is higher than
steet.
in .vents.

INTEREST

On Sixth Street
Now

New Mexico

Capita! and Surplus. $100,000

We Sold the Snap

WANTHDAnyliersoirwilllng to distribute our samples; Silo weekly.
"Empire"

A LBUQUERQUK

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
316 West RaJlroad Ave
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

MALE HELP WANTED.

CALIFORNIA'S TOMATO
CR"P CRFATLY DAMAGED.

r

Furniture, pltnos. Organs, Morses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrow-In- .
On

016

Broadway.

WANTEEP-T-

the llaeehiinte touched there.

-

Apply

Keiehr avenue.
WANTED People to go to P. H.
Daniel for first class shoe repairing.
Corner Railroad avenue and

George Bernard' Shaw'e Religion.
are more courageous than men, lie
sent the audience into convulsions of
laughter.
not
"A religious man," i.e said,
a person who does or does not belong to any creed, but a man who has
a constant knowledge that lie is here
as the instrument of the universal
force."
He thought thut unless we got rid
of the Bible, In the sense in which
fifty
it has been taken in the last
years, religion will be impossible.
To teach children that the story of
Jonah and the whale Is literally true
is teaching them i lit. There will
be great trouble in this empire unless
we can get all the people to believe
in file real truth.
"The main truth is that God ha.-- - 110
hands but your hands, no brains but
your bruins; God Is nothing but a
will." he added.
religion,"
he continued,
"Real
"gives you courage and
and not the mere comfort of heaven.
No religion thnt promises immortality
has got over the fear of death."
This, by a jumble of topsy-tttrveargument, Mr. Shaw shows to be the
tine road to religion.

short-sighted-

handoit

for general house work.

21. 1906.

mmmm trist co.

MONEY to LOAN

WANTI'iAtoncb a cohJpettgirl

1

I

I am
Home Kill"
a stu iiiioiiK
poller of Irish nationalism.
Adult Suffrage. Every
adult
son. or either sex. should l" on
equality with jll others in all

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

PER80NAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.
WANTKJ
A gitl t
do general house
work. Apply at the Lion Store.

pairs to Religion." Says he. Introducing himself to his audience:
"The
reason that i am a witty man is bego about telling people that
cause
black is white, and, therefore, tilling
a long string of lies."
It wa3 a sound, commonsense lecture, in which the sense, however,
was almost buried b?nea;h a Ida; of
gaudy puradox and Sh rian egoibin.
When Mr. Shaw announced that
women, owing to lack of experience.

to the Caruso case, which, however,
collapsed, or at least was dropped,
when it reached the police court. A
well known North wich gentleman was
the accused person, and his arraignment before the Manchester city jus
tices on the charge of annoying wo
men caused a great public stir in
that city. hTe defendant was a man
of irreproachable
character,
nnd
had been in business for a quarter of
a century; he had been a memlicr
of the Congregational church, of the
city council, board of education, and
other municipal bodies.
Never before had a charge of any description
him.
been brought against
The
police, however, gave positive testimony that the defendant annoyed
women by staring at them and touching them, after tho manner of Caruso
In the monkey-hous- e
episode.
The attorney who appeared for the
defense, addressing the justices, said:
"I am not here to say that these officers have not honestly in bided the
belief that they were getting another
Caruso, or that they have been excited or inflamed by the effort b or performances of the police of New
York." The officers, Mr. t'obbett went
on, had not suggested that the defendant had any wicked or indecent
object. Their evidence implied that
apparently he was wantonly annoying
and rude. He visited .Manchester on
Thursday last to set his niece, and.
having missed his train he walked
along Oxford street to pass away the
,
time. He was
and that
perhaps led the officers to believe that
he was rudt ly peering about.
In discharging the defendant, A
rederman Gibson, the ehalni'.an,
marked that, though the i.Vicc might
have believed all thev had said, he
and his colleagues on tie lunch were
of the opinion that the defendant's
actions were perfectly innocent.

Housing lt tortu.
ownership in l'tid
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PEDAGOGUES III ANNUAL

Kas

Vega.

Executive Committee.
Charles M. Ught, term expire

East

Year For the Association.

t

Many Educators in

Attendance-Progra-

Springer.
"Elementary School Drawing"
(Paper accompanied by an ex
hibit) Emma Woodman, supervisor of drawing and penmanship. Albuquerque.
"The Teacher's Plain Duty In the
Matter rf Discipline" Minnie A.
Jones, Raton.
Discussion Elisabeth Gerwlg, 4th
grade, Albuquerque.
T. "The Value of Current News In
E.
Sallie
Grammar
Grades
King, 7th grade, Albuquerque.
R.
"The Presentation of Geography
In
Grammar
Grades" Anna
Gohrman, Gallup.
Jligh School Section.
Chairman R. IL Grant, principal of
high school, East Its Vegas.
1. Address by the chairman.
2. "Half-Da- y
Sessions In the High
School" C. R Grover. principal
of high school, Raton.
3. "Drawing As a Practical Part of
Education"
Emma Woodman,
Albuquersupervisor of draw-in;;- .
que.
Eighth
in
4. "English
Grammar
Grade aud High School." .1. H.
Vaughn, prlnciiwl of High school.
Roswell.
5. "High School English Clissics;
What and How Presented." San-forof
department
M. Salyer.
English, Normal I'niversity, East
I.as Vegas.
.
"Aims in Teaching English."
'Inez Coon, teacher of English,
Gallup.
7. "Why So Many First Year Pupils
Ieave the High School." W. E.
Garrison, principal of high school

PROGRAM.

1

Music.

.

Invocation

2.

Rev.

H.

Valkenburg,

pastor of the Methodist
church, Ijm Vegas.

i.

A Foreword
WardAddress of

fol-

Kplsco-pa-

i

Attorney C. W. (t.

-

the new president,
The Evolution of a Citizen'
WSIliam H. Decker, superintendent of Schools, Gallup.
SucAddret. "The Measure of prescess"" Kobert P. Noble,
ide! of New Mexico School of
Mtaefi, Socorro.
Announcement of committees.

4.

5.

t.

Thursday, Dec. 279 A. M.
General Session.
Address, "The Education ProblemHad-ley-in,
New Mexico" lion. Hiram
superintendent of public
instruction, Santa Fe.
Ceneral subject, "The Rural and
Small Town 'School in New Mexico."
the
of
1. Paper, ."Qualifications
Teacher," O. O. Fisher. RaAon.
Discussion George I.. Guy, principal of BC.hool. Helen.
2. Paper, "Salaries and Continuous
Employment" l.ce H. Rudisille.
of schools of
superintendent
IJncoln county. White Oaks.
Discussion Carrie Covington, principal of school, White Oaks.
3. Paper, "Efficient Supervision"
of
A. B. Strotip, superintendent
HeraaHllo county. Albuquerque.
K. P. Bradley, princiDlscuwdon
pal of the Third ward school. Albuquerque.
Equipment"
"School
4. 'Paper,
Fanny French, Normal university, !.. Vegas.
Discussion W. O. Evans, principal
of lA.8 Cruces schools.

Saati

Fe.

Thursday, December 27.
Reception by teachers of
Greater Las Vegas.
9:15 to 11 o'clock. Social program.
8

to

9 p. m.

Friday, December 28. 9 a. m.
General Session.
Factor in
Address. "The Personal
Teaching." W. E. Garrison. San-

ta

Fe.

Paper, "Basis of Higher Education in
New Mexico."
Edmond J. Vert,

las

Veigas.

subject. "Instruction
General
Supply of Teachers in New

and
Mex-

Thursday, Dec. 272 P. M.
ico.
A.
Thomas,
County Superintendent's Section.
1. Paper by Eleanor
"His
chairman.
by
1. Address
the
Vegas.
18
PleasHis
Difficulties.
Duties, His
Discussion J. E. Clark. Albuquerures" A. B. Stroup, superintendque.
schools.
county
ent of Bernalillo
Paper. Charles M. l.iK'd. Silver
County
by
Schools
2. "Visitation of
City.
Smith,
D.
C.
Superintendent"
Discussion Benjamin H. Van Oot,
San Juan county.
I.as Vegas.
supercounty
By
five
Discussion
intendents.
Friday, December 28. 2 p. m.
?..
"Relation of County SuperintendGeneral Subject Continued
r
ent to Teachers' Institute"
3. Paper, "Character and Exteat of
Rudolph, Quay county.
Instruction in the County Normal
.
Discussion By four county superInstitute." J. A. Wood, superinintendents.
tendent of schools, Santa Fe.
SuperintendCounty
4. "Relation of
Discussion It. W. Twiaing. prinent to Educational 'Finances"
cipal of schools, Socorro.
Valencia
Sanches,
C.
.letsuB
in
4. Paper. "Method of Teaching
county.
County Normal Institute." A. I).
supercounty
By
four
Discussion
of
superintendent
Hoenslicl.
intendents.
schools. Rut on.
Teachers"
5. "The Examination of
Discussion D. U Lucns, principal
Uiciano Oostillo. Union county.
of schools, Dawson.
county
. Discussion By throe
.".
Dicussion, "How Can the Supply
of Qualified Teachers Be IncreasHlenientary School Section.
ed?" Antonio Uueero. lis Vegas
Chairman J. Ii Clark, superintendand D. W. Richards. Albuquerque.
ent of schools, Albuquerque.
By the chairman.
1. Aridrem
Pro2. "The Kindergarten and Us
Friday, December 28. 3 p. m.
gress" Lora U Holmes, kinderliusintstt Session garten department. New Mexico
Friday, December 28 8 p. m.
Normal university. I.as Vegas.
Mexico
Discussion Dora Fletcher, public Tho New
Oratorical
Contest at Duncan
school kindergarten, Santa Fe.
Reading"
Opera House.
S. "Method in Primary
Ellen, F. IXiniels, public schools,
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
Fe.
Sita
Presid-enW. H. lecker. Gallup.
Discussion Kdyth Everitt, public
W. H. McFarLand.
Vice President
schools, Albuquerque.
Stupid
Child" Myrtle Silver City.
4. "Tbu
Recording Secretary Eleanor A.
Iecker. principal of schools,
Mil-no-

super-intendent-

t

Edmund J.

Vegas.

the chance to earn a living seem
easier.
Ia this way It was that immigration
was started a few years ago from
Japan toward the United States. But
by a treaty betwen the two countries
tho immigration of laborers to our
country waa stopped, although that to
Hawaii was continued, not being prohibited by the treaty. Such is the
consistency of our policy.
Now, while it Is true that plantation wages in Hawaii are higher than
paddy-fielwages In Japan, and the
wages of farm And fruit lands In California higher still, It seems to me
very unlikely that there would be this
flow of immigrant laborers out of

IN AMERICA. HOWEVER. MO NOP-OUOF LAND IN THE HANDS

OF THE rEW MAKES THE PACIFIC COAST LABORER UNDULY FEEL COMPETITION.
(By Henry Gorge,

J.

I
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GIRL THE BRIDE IN
FIRST PUBLIC WEDDING
OF AN ORIENTAL SECT.

Caic&qo, Doc. 26. Oi K utalism per-wedding cere- vaded a remarkable
mosy la which tho bride was Miss Ida
Adelia. slrsh and the groom Hooper
Mallet, of 'Montreal, at ihe Mandaznan
temple in lake Park avenue, last
Wednesday night. Dr. Otonian Zar
Adusht .Hanlsh, elector of tho Mandaznan Temple association, head of
the peculiar oriental creed In which
the contracting parties believe, conducted the somewhat weird ritual,
which fur the first time was publicly
( onduclod.
The third semiannual
inference of this sect is sow em and
t'.ie wedding was attended by many
f the believers from remote parts of
i tie country.
Amid the flickering light of candles
and the perfumed smoke of incense,
the bridrt and groom took their places
!eforx the altar, surrounded by member of tho robed court of the temple.
was marked with many
The
sym-lols- .
mysterious oriental sjgns and
Every act of the persons participating was intended to convey
.onu- - particular
idea full of signifl-canefor the event. The bride, however, was stylishly attired in a creation of crepe d chine over chifTou,
and taffeta, with duchess lace. An
oriei.tal veil she wore lent peculiar
harmony to the atmosphere.
The ceremony in short consisted of
'he public agretnetit of the contract-in- s
with each
parties tn
ther for time and eternity. "Threads
life" were passed between and
The one emanat-i:MiiDd the rouple.
from the gniu was of green silk.
tnbo!i al of iHernal life. The bridea
lUre.id was of goidt n silk, signifying
AUe.ndnins assisted in pass-- i
liiinty
cord from u- - to the other
ii
r
ilif etiplu until they wrfre eom- 1

e

1

a

f'ife&r

;"

...PUBLIHED BY...
Japan if the laoorlng man's enormous
tax burdens here were remitted save
on the small economic value of the
land he works, and were he to apply
his land to its obviously higher uses,
as. for Instance, the raising of sugar
instead of rice1.
Shft of Taxes.
That is to say, were ta.-shifted
from labor to economic or ground
remt
the Japanese laboring man
would be wonderfully better ofT, and
would foe an incentive to make the
most of his opportunities toward higher production in Japan, not somewhere else. There would be lessened
Inducement to go abroad. The Japanese is not a coloniser. He leaves
Japan because hard conditions compel him to leave It. Improve these
conditions and he will remuiu.
Why California Suffers.
On the other hand, the reason why
in California the competition of the
laborer from Asia is felt is that the
great, rich territory is monopolized
by a comparatively few persons. It
is because the vast wheat farms, cattle ranches, orchards,
vast timber
tracts and mineral possessions are In
few hands, and the railroads rob and
discriminate in their rates, that there
is such Intense competition for employment among the million and a
half M"ople.
Labor Rivalry.
Is it any wonder, then, that the
laboring men of California object to
competition In their ranks, and that
their opposition finds its first mark
In the "Asiatics?"
If land monopoly
were broken up by heavily taxing
all land on its market value, immense
natural
oportunltie
would
be
thrown open and there would be a tremendous and lasting demand for both
labor and capital. Then there would
not ii.. a competition of laborers for
employment, but a competition of nature, so to sjM'ak,, for users. There
would he no limit to the demand for
labor, and th
immigration question
would not give us the concern It Is
n w giving so large a proportion of
our people.
Hope
For Japan.
Will surh a ttate of things come
to
am strongly Incline
to pass?
think that it will come in Japan before a great while. The Japanese will
soon see, as many of their best thinkers m w ee. that to shift taxation
lrom the laborer end all the fruits
of labor to thi value of land, regardless of Improvements that Is to say,
to the ctrinmon value of land, the
value made by the presence of populationwould be of Inestimable value
to the working masses of this country.
If tills shall be done there will be
a materially lessened desire of JapAnd
anese lalsirers to immigrate.
wen California to apply a like tax
there would be so large a demand for
labor of every kind there that California would care little whether or not
the Japanese laborers should come
In large ii ti in .

If

J.r
'
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The Citizen Publishing Co,
f

New Mexico's Leading

Afternoon Newspaper
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS. Ot Oi M H

We Have No Competition

r

r''

GREENLAW

BUILDS
NEW

B1SBEE

LAWYER
DICTED

SAW

--Flagstaff. Ariz., l)i c.
A.
Greenlaw's new saw milt, now in
courso of coastruction at Cliff Spur,
will be one of the mosi valued improvement adib-to our city when
complete!.
Ih
a
large
mill und will em
It will
ploy a large number of men, !i oa
pacity has not been mado public. A
three-Incwater pipe connecting with
the city mains will bo laid to the
mill supplying them with abundance'
of good water ihus, the water pnblem ha been solvtd.
The Tie lino will Ixi laid as oou
as sufficient men and piie can be obtained. Mr. tireeniaw states that it
will take from eight to ten carloads
'"
of pipe to complete the Job. A few
more of such Improvements and a
Iktle competition will make this town
what it ought to be.
Flagstaff Is pleased over tho puh
MISS IDA AOEldA MARSH. THE MADAZNA N BRIDE.
and energy that Mr. (irevnlaw possesses anil biucerely wishes that the
same spirit will take bold and domipletely entwined
mystic
in
the
faetor in tho household. The threads nate more of our citizen- in I'm- - in
The cords were
strands.
rosseiI are symbolical of the uniting
of ture.
. forces, and are llrst
mtilwav between them ;ind ther..
passed through
symbolize.-a bud, which
New Cure for Epilepsy.
the opening
The climax f the
J U Waterman of Watertown. ()..
was
f a in w life and the development
i
"My
the burning of the roiniiiuuii-utinplenitude and rural free delivery, writes:
of the flower of
daughter, afflictm! for years with epithn ads w ii It the flume of a candle. perpetuity
King's Ne'
It is thought of significance whether
The bride is ;ui u eomplished young lepsy, wao uro! 'y
the knot full on tlv; one side or the woman of Chicago. Shu has beiu tor I. if I'ilU She bas not had an atyears."
other. According to the belief of this some lime a member of the oriental tack fur over two
Kest body
se , to whatever sid; the kno: f.ill, bcl, orgai.izeil by Dr. H.iU'sh
1 be riean.-it-r-- i
and life giving tonii- p;!'.- - on
b'bth.i: person w'l!
earth. Zc at all drugistj
d'lminat ilig Kr'.ui is a bosinea, mau
-

r

unt-ted-

GEMS
Oft thm
can be seen ia our

show- -

Market

window marked out la pliin figures,

15 Per Cent Less
than the regular jeweler can buy It at wholesale. Not a yellow diamond in the house. We handle only perfect white diamonds and war
ranted as represented or your money refunded.

ROSEN FltLD

Man You Can Trutt

1

18 Railroad Avenue

IN-

FOR

PERJURY

I'lie Aiiona territorial grand jury,1
which met at Tombstone, brought in
two indictments against S. K. Williams, tho attorney recently dislarred

the district court pending action
grand Jury upon tho Indicta
ments now presented, nays the
Iloth are for suborSilver Hell.
dination of perjury. Tho first rests
upon the testimony of C. K. Duster,
given in the district court on June
LT), at ttie trial of J. C. tlampbell, and
a bond In the amount of $2,000 waa
furnished, with Mrs. N. K. Warnekroa,
John lleiinlnger, J. A. Ibx kMlow and
The second ofM. Imyle as sureties.
commitfense ts alleged to have
testimouy from Frank
ted in
L'Kin thlB
Junes In the same trial.
indictment a bond of $1,000 was fixed,
and Williams was allowed two days to
secure it.
It was upon this latter charge that
Charles Coleman and Mrs. Delta
Myers, Williams" former stenographer,
re taken from Clobe to ttstlfy at
After testifying ColeTombstone.
man returned to (Jlobe; and later
dli-maiwas arrested here and taken
on a charge of perjury.
to Toiuh.-ton-e

For a Most Appropriate Christmas I
Present is a Box of
1

in

'

of

tin-

-

Ari-zuii-

AFFIDA VITS

bi-e-

.ALSO DCALERIIM

Pipes, Smokers Articles

.

i

HENRY
WESTERFELD
207 Rallread Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

?
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Citizen Print Shop
where yu can Qet the mot for
your money. We print every- thing but greenbacks and post- age stamps. .Either phone.
The

lr

-

in

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

1

s

I

In the Diamond Line

Th
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

-

pri-va-

special Correspondence.

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

CUTTTI ZEN-
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Commercial Printing
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ridlal Pair Wouanidl
Mystic SiOleKn Threads

u right
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1
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Special Correspondence.
Toklo, Dec. 26. As to whether or
o'clock city time all the memit Is wise for any considerable
bers of the Brotherhood of locomotive not
races, even
Firemen employed on the Atlantic proportion of different together,
is a
system of the Southern Pacific rail- where equal, to mix
1a a letroad running east of El Paso to New question. Herbert Spencer, years
ago.
Orleans went on a strike Sunday aft- ter to Baron Kaneko some
ernoon, says the El Paso Herald.
There was no demonstration In the
walkout and when the hour for the
strike to go Into effect arrived the firemen) stepped down and out of their
cabs and cult.
The bone of contention between the
firemen and the company and road engineers is over the control of switch
engines. The firemen, it Is said,
k
for the exclusive right of operating the
switch engines In the yards, which
they claim U their only practice In
running an engine before they are promoted to road service in the capacity
of engineers.
A month or so ago, It is stated, the
firemen took the matter before the
company and the officials ruled according to what they considered was
the only just way to dispose rf the
matter they declared that by the
rights of seniority the engineers
should have a right to run a switch
engine when not In the regular road
service. Officials of the G. H. declared thai It was unreasonable In the firemen to ask for the control of the
switch engines and when the matter
was brought before the officials the
only thing for them to do was to rule
In favor of the old employes, the engineers.
It Is declared by railroad men that
a similar fight has been conducted on
many of the large railroad systems in
the country and In almost every in advised the Japanese to guard themstance the firemen have lo.t their J selves against It, even to the length
ngnt.
of passing prohibitory laws against
Europeans and Americans being permitted to own land, obtain or exerMOTHER AND CHILD
cise corporate functions or enjoy any
privileges,
rights
nnd
immunities
than obtainable by treaty for
SEVERELY CUT UP other
sojourners.
"Let Japan lie for the
Japanese," was his counsel.
While Japan did not follow the letDRUNKEN MEXICAN USES KNIFE ter of this advico and while she has
WITH SERIOUS RESULTS.
been a liberal in her laws toward foreigners as her whole people have
Between 1 and 2 o'clock Sunday U'en polite- toward them, yet the conmorning live shots were heard In the scious and unconscious policy of peovicinity of th roundhouse, below the ple and government has been und Is
station, says the Silver City Indepen- now expressed in "Japan for the Japdent. Night Wutchmun Harvey Kelly anese." IndKd, tt Is said that one
started in that direction, when he of the strong reasons why the govwas met by an unknown man, who ernment arranged to buy up the
t
informed him that a man had Just
railroad lines was to prevent
killed his wife and baby.
their acquisition by foreigneTS.
Mr. Kelly proceeded to the house
And likewise it might seem logical
occupied by Anastacia Bartelle, a and wise for Americans to hold to
short distance north of the smelter. the intentions of the fathe-rof the
As the officer approached a ma a was republic and restrict, the citizenship
seen to emerge rrom the house, coat-les- to those who are native born and
and when pursued eluded his those who come from Europe.
pursuers and disappeared
the
in
But these questions would be of litshadows of the rocks which abound tle or no practical use were; it not
In that vicinity.
that behind them lies a problem of
Upon returning to the house the first-ratand passing importance both
mother and her
babe In Japan and In the I'nited States
were found lying on the floor in a the labor problem.
lool of blood.
Ir. O. J. Westlake
Farming in Jaoan.
was hastily summoned and soon had
Japan has an area of HT.K.'.'i square
the mother and baby apparently rest- miles, over 10,000 square miles less
ing easy. Both mother and child are than the
of the state of Califorseverely though not seriously cut nia; yet Itami
has a opulation of more
about the face and body.
than 4o,l)tMl,000, which is approximateBartelle is a miner in the employ ly 30 times as large as the populaof Manuel Taylor, in Chloride Flat.
tion of California. In both countries
Marshal GUI was culled and to- there Is a "labor problem." and in
gether with Night Watchman Kelly both countries superficial thinkers
and several citizens, scoured the vi- say there are too many people.
cinity, but could find no trace of the
At
first glanc" this might be
fugitive. A hat was found near the (bought to be the case in Japan.
one
he
house, which is said to
the
Everywhere there are people. The
Bartelle wore when he made his es- cities are most densely populated,
cape.
where are there large farms. Everywhere the lots are small and most
Long Tennessee Fight.
curious!)- spilt up, a tarnier generally
I.,.
Is
years
twenty
of
Raw
W.
For
having a number of these small Iets
Bells, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He together; but ,ften his holdings are
soreness
writes: "The swelling and
Yet not only do Japanese-farmer-s
scattered.
inside my nose was fearful, till I
expend effort of the most in
bogan applying Bucklen'a
Arnica tense kind, but they do it in the priSalve to tbie sore surface; this caused mitive ways. And it is not one crop,
!the vorcaohs and swelling to disap-- i but two and three crops that they
penr, never to return. Best salve in raise. It Is work, work, work; and
existence. 25c at all druggists.
all for what? Verily, the Japanese
farmer is "the man with the hoc."
For, when it Is all done- and he has
paid his direct and indirect taxi s, lie
has little left.
Plentifully Taed.
This man not only finds his own
direct taxes heavier to bear, but all
the indirect tax-- fall more and more
heavily upon him, so that his sons
and daughters are more readily than
before attracted away into the great
cities. The daughters take up menial
or fancy work, or Increase the number of dancing, singing, amusement-makingirls, and the sons turn their
hands to whatever they can and turn
their eyes to foreign shores, where
At

The program being carried nut
lows:
Wednesday, Dec. 26 8 P. M.
General Session.

las

Vert.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Special to The Kvenlng Citizen.
Laa Vegan, N. M.. Dec. 26. The 5.
twenty-firs- t
annual session of the
New Mexico Educational association
npened in the Normal university here
this morning, and will continue three 6.
The attendance is large.
days.

CALIFORNIA-TAXATI-

A. Wood,

MEN WALK OUT ON

m

One of Much Work.

TO

to

term expiree tn 1907.
C. U Hodgln, term expires in 1908.
J.

local Secretary

Twenty-Firs-

WHY THE JAPANESE IMMIGRATE

1906.

AT LAS VEGAS
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MAUSARD MILLS aretV'rjS $140
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
per 100 pouuds for good cluan wheat.
I'AZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
aud give in excuange S5 pounds of cure any case of Itching, mind. Bteed-thbest flour for l'J5 po'inds of wueut, lag or I'rotruding Pile In 6 to li
Jiys or money refunded. &0c.
F. O. U, Albuquerque.
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ABOUT EAR AWAY ALASKA

00000X)00000(OOOOCOCvOOOOi
"Alaska will produce $.'.".,11110,000 worth of gold this
year a computed with $1 fi.ntm.iMio worth last year," says
a Chicago special dispatch to the New York Herald
"Three banks in the Fairbanks district have accumulated
more than l.t.OOO.iioo in deposit In two years. Alaska
will be represented at the Seattle exposition with a' solid
gold statue worth $l,i"K.0i)0. Oiie'of the banks of the
Fairbanks exhibited In its show window last summer
just as a curiosity ami object lesson ll.t'fMI.OOO worth of
gold bricks the real thing, compiled of the pure yellow
metal."
This Is the message brought from Alaska by Judge
J. C. Kellum, who was assistant district attorney of Ari
zona In the last Cleveland administration. Judge Kellum
It Is his opinion that
hits been in Alaska ten years.
Alaska has hardly been skimmed of Its treasures. He
hMleve.g the present rather crude way of extracting
he precious metal from Ihe tarth could be profitably
fdlowed with ever Increasing results Jor a dozn years.
With the use of huge dredges, which are nfw being In
troduced, he expects the output of gold will be greatly
augmented at a reduced cost.
'There are only a few dredges iu operation in Alas
ka,'" Jndg" Kellum said, "but these have been used with
such success that the demand now is greater than the
supply.
They are practicable for work only on a large
scale, as they cost something like $150,000 each. One
of these machines will handle G,00d cubic yards of (lilt
in twenty four hours. An expert man has all he can do
to gel away with t' n cubic yards, and the average for
a mini is about eight yards, ihere being variations according to the geological formations encountered.
"Iu the Fairbanks district It is poor dirt that does
not yield from $1 to $2 a cubic yard; hence the dredges
turn out from $".0io to $1o,immi worth of metal every day.
With them it will be Hisslble to work dirt which is
not considered profitable when cared for by hand. The
average pay for a miner Is $1 an hour, or $8 to $10 a
day.
One of the dredges can be operated at a daily,
expense of $15o.
There is no money problem in Alaska. Coin for its
equivalent is more plentiful than anything else us a matter of fact.
Atiliougii we pay nousemaids spin a month, no one
is lying awake nights worrying over the servant problem
like you In the sates. A good stenographer draws th?
nice monthly allowance of $15n. Common labor is worth
$1 an hour, and skilled labor coin mauds $2 to $2.50 an
hour.
"It is a mighty poor steak that, does not make a five
dollar bill vanish. For porterhouse steak the average
p.ice is $1 to $1.50 a pound, while ordinary steakB are
quoted at 75 cents a pound. Turkey and chicken well,
what do you think of paying $15 to $2u for a ChrUtmas
fowl? If you want oysters to go with the turkey one
Utile can will cost you $5. Flour cosls $7.50 a stick;
sugar, 15 cents a pound; coffee, 5 cent a pound, and cucumbers, 75 cents each.
"Oddly enough, many arlich s of table food c isl
m ne in the summer than in thu winter. This is explained by die fact that freighting in the summer costs 18
ct in s a pound, and in the winter, when ice is on the
ground and streams. It costs only 5 cents a pound. We
raise in the Fairbanks district nearly all kinds of garden
truck that are raised in a state like Illinois tomatoes,
potatoes, onions and the like. The production of course
Is limited, the main dependence necessarily being upon
shipments from outside.
"The statue of pure gold which Alaska will send to
the exposition at (Seattle will be the most interesting and
expressive exhibit there of the wealth and characteristics of the territory. A ton of gold. I am told, is worth
$4M,imn. The statue therefore, will weigh more than
two tons. It will be four feel high, and the other? dimensions will be In that proportion. The mode has
not been selected. Some Alaskans (Usire I a statue full
size with the human form and not pure gold. Leading
bankers and business men, however, insisi.-- there should
le no alloy iu Alaska's exhibit, and this notion dually
prevailed.
"It will be interesting to know what will be the
largtst nugget of gold on display at the exposition. At
the Portland exposition was displayed tin Alaskan nucget
worth nearly $4,0imi."

The I;y before rhrlstmns. coming on Monday, whs
in all parts of our country ihe most stirrlnR and active
Kkpocinlly was this the case In Albuday of tnc yi'nr.
querque. Tin re was hurrying to and fro.
There was
the hiding of various things about the house, in the
drawers and in the closet. There were nulet whisperings In the family, and the household for the time was
veiled in myntery. It was the last day In which to prepare for the com inn of Santa Clay, and with many it
was the first one, too, because Sunday followed the Saturday night pay day. In the evening houses were put. In
The Christmas tree was preirder for his reception.
The Hide folks
pared. "Th" stockings were hung up.
went to bed with the intention of sleeping with one eye
open to watch for the coming of Santa Claus. while th"
wear id mother lay. her head upon her pillow, happy In
tlx? anticipation of the joy coming to her darlings on t.ie
morrow.
No one, Kays nn exchange, has ever seen the Christmas visitor who slips into the house to make happy little children and the more matured people. Some say he
Is a myth, but none but the
and the cranks
talk that. way. The gifts bestowed may be of little value,
but they are priceless as remembrances. The spirit of
Santa Clans should not be abused. His Intention Is only
1o give such presents as are useful and serve the purpose,
of making the receiver happier. If Chritmas gifta are
bestowed In this spirit, the coming of Christmas morning will always be a Rlad one to many hearts.
Yesterday, the real Christmas day, for which all the
activity of tile previous day was but the preparation,
In this city by an almost, complete
"was characterized
oessarlun of labor, except upon the pait of the busy
housewife who prepared her sumptuous holiday feast,
often enj yed by visiting friends as well as the gathered
family. Hut the sound of toil well nigh ceased, alike in
store, and market, and shop, and factory. There were
but few in this city who were unable to have their own
Christmas dinner, and those. The Citizen understands,
were bounteously supplied by the several benevolent organisations.
The custom of giving presents on Christ mas. now- so
universally observed, some say has been derived from
the old Roman Saturnalia, or feast of Saturn, at which
H was customary for all of the members of a household
to offer gift to tach other, ami that, therefore, is not
Iraceable, aa has been sometimes claimed, to the New
Testament account of how kings and wise men made rich
offerings to the infant Jbsus. For the Christmas tree
the world Is Indebted to the ancient Germans, who, during the continuance of their great feast of the winter
solstice, hung large yule trees with rude gifts, decorations and lights. From thfm, too, came Santa Claus,
KriB Kringle, Knecht Rupert and many other famous personages charged with the duty of bringing gifts to good
children, as does also the beautiful fable that such offerings are brought directly by the sweet hands of the loving Christ child the Infant Jesus himself.
However these things may be, and their discussicn
both needless and
it is generally admitted
that no description of the mirth and joy of an old English Christmas can he found 'in literature at all comparable to the following
extract from Sir Walter
Scott'8 "Marmlon:"
On Christmas eve the bells were rung,
On Christmas eve the songs were sung;
That only night in all the year.
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear.
Then opened wide th; baron's hall,
To vassal, tenant, se f and all;
Tower laid his rule jind rod aside.
And ceremony doffed his pride.
The hare with ro-In her shoos.
That night might village pastime choose.
All hailed, with uncontrolled i"'i!hi
And general voice, the hiippy night.
That to the cottage, as the crown,
Kngland was Merry England when
Old Christmas brought his sports again.
000000000000XDOOOCXXXOOCKXX
'Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale,
S
SECRETARY STRAUS BEGINS
'Twas Cliri.stma.s told the merriest tale,
A Christmas ganabol oft" would cheer
g
WITH IMPORTANT DECISION
A poor man's heart through half the year.
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THE JAFFA
Grocery Comp'y.
"Good Things to Eat'
rOft CHRISTMAS ?

We have the largest stock of
CHRISTMAS GOODS,
TO EAT,

THE TERRITORY

IN

O

A Happy New Year I

Call and inspect our stock. We
can show you many new things

for your Christmas dinner and
suggest to you the most acceptable gifts.
Our stock of Fruits and Nuts is
complete. We have
TABLE CLUSTER
FANCY
RAISINS, in large bunches,
25c
per lb
FANCY LAYER RAISINS.. 20c
SEEDED RAISINS, pound
12; ic
package
CURRENTS, ImENGLISH
ported, well cleaned, pound
package
.12'2c

MAMMOTH SMYRNA FIGS.
per pound
.25c
IMPORTED SMYRNA FIGS.
washed, in baskets, 25c, 50c
IMPORTED WASHED FIGS,
in glass ....15c, 35c and 50c
FIGS. 2 lb. 25c
CALIFORNIA
FIGS,
FANCY
STUFFED
with nuts of cherries, per
box
35c
DATES, light or
FANCY

dark, whole fruit, fresh,

2

lb

25c

O
O

May your cup

TROUBLES

There are no business concerns in the United States,
whether idivldually conducted, carried on by firms, or
under corporation management, which ure s exacting
with their employes as the railroads are. No matter
what the record of the one who fails to do his duty,
how long the years of his faithful ssrvice, how good Ihe
excuse for palliation or forbearance none ;f these
things move railroad managements.
The ax descends
and Ihe employe who has failed of his duty must suffer
the consequences.
Why should not t lie bead inaiutwineut of railway
companies be givm their own medicine? The business
of th" nole country has been more or less demoralized
and Injured by the shortage in cars.
The reason has
at last come to light.
The ra"-- ..
companies have
failed to keep up with the development, of the ciuiiiiy,
oelievlng for the last few years that each year would
Ih the last of the present pruoperity.
So they have
failed to prepare themselves to handle the business of
the sections dependent uimn them. Why should they
not be punished fur this neglect of duty? Every shipper
or receiver who has suffer d from the inefliei. ncy of the
railways should have gal redress, without expense to
himself
The discussion' is still going on whither the lack ot
transportation Is due to the "lack of cars, or of locomotives, or of trackage. "Wlien you see the hundreds of
cars- standing on the side tracks at every station," says
the Kansttu Republican, "It seems reasonable to suppose
there is no car shortage. W u nn,. railfiaod bus over
a thousand dead engines, ii looks
much like a short,
age of motive power. If any good machinist applies for
work and cannot get it l cause he may have been or Is
now connected with some labor organization which
a str!k-- then the Interstate commerce commission should
g t aftr-- the r.ia lh.it iilu.-- s to iinpluy a ma.i f Mich
a nason."
'
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New Mexican:

of happiness be

o
filled to overflowing: and, Grief
o
May you never know its meaning.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
I am taking inventory.
o
All Holiday Goods will be sold
o
o
at reduced prices.
o
o
o
o
o
o SHOES
o
1)

ALMONDS,
BRAZILS,

TiTR

,'

Just before the New Year
and prior to our Annual Inventory we are offering some
of the best bargains m

Furniture,
Crockery and
Glassware

MACAROONS,

CHEESE STRAWS,
LADY FINGERS,
KISSES,
LAYER CAKES.
FRUIT CAKE,
PLUM PUDDING. Etc.

We have ever offered. This
that don't come

is a chance

Co.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME
THEY AVE

0.

DAY

RECEIVED.

i

it

No

r

breaking in
needed

fj

WILLIAM Mcl.NTOSH,

w

President

W. Strong Sons
FURNITURE

SOLOMON LCNA,

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer

0
g

-

Mr y

wail-in:--

Li!

:h

$,co

$3.50
Let .ws fit you.

C. H.

CARfiES. O. D.

1

Scientific Optician

INI

R.R.

I

1

si
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COAL

McC

s

PRICES
Seals mi
day.

IhTi-mlii-i-

John

t

S.

Beaven

I

m

II OS

r

Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and
Jap-a-la-

406

W.

c.

Railroad Mvanua

ELITE

NEAR

A

SPECIALTY.

ROOMING

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
O. E. GALLOWAY.
Manager
MUSIC LESSONS.

l'rof

N. DiMauio, the Ttolinist.
lessons uti the violiu and nian-- CuarBiileoil
to be the beft
In Albuquerque.
Anyone de
s.riiiK lessons ii.ldrfss eeueral deiiv-- ;
fry. city.

ies
ilnlin.

o'clix-U-

K Keleher

CAKES

antee first class baking.

IHE

;

rHi

North First Street

Snith First Street. Albuquerque.

207

75c and $1
.sale :n Mai.-tm'-ri
Tim rs
l'T, ;ii

guaranteed.

We desire patronage and we guar-

SHOW

-

eb-r-

WEDDING

50c

:

satisfaction

BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor tn Balling Bros.)

Comedians
ABE and MADDERN
LAUGHTING

18 W. R. R, Ave.

RIONEER B AH BR Y

AND
MUSIC.
Headed by Those Funny

THE REAL

1

SIMON

MFRPY RIOT OF FUN

clarkville

WOOD

103

Book by Hal Stephens
Music and Lyrics by H. B. Linton
A

Astoelmtlon Offlet
Traosmetloos

Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices

Family'

-

BOUGHT. SOLD
EXCHANGED

R. MATTEUCCI
reasonable;

6PJiy

jrvy

AND

ROSENFIEIO'S,

Wm. McGhwan Presents the
Merry Musical Miii

Kp?$

TICKETS

Guarantito

cSr PEC, 3

I

-

i

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

1

We Keep It Up

J

in Albuquerque
See Ours

--

i

tnd Maojfer

F'or the
Best Line of

Wli te Oaks w:li
s only it
MOW BANKER FOUND
the Outlook, an wh'-i- a town lu.,es its only pa petSEE
it is not in as prosperous a state as it would wish to be.
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
HIMSELF WITHOUT MONEY
The Outlook will lie moved to Can izoz i, tin- new division
EYES TESTED FREE
1?. West Railroad Ave.
isiint on the El 1'aso & Southwestern railway, and will
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Rose,
S.
by
N.
h
who has id newspaH-114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
le edited
experiKv'ti a bunk cashier may occasionally suffer a
ence at Ortillos, IMaing and Kstaucia in this territory.
tiiiancr.il einiiari as.,niein
,u ollicial of that rank
The Outlook was alwas a wvlc line visitor to the edi- in a certain Clpcago bank bad occasion recently to go
torial sanctum of the New Mexican. w n iIkiuuIi it often 1,1 New York on business connected with the affairs of
d lift red with it itolitlcully and oitn rwise. Mit ihere was the ins-iin ion with with h he was connected.
keep
We
of our bread
quality
the
a snappiucss ami sinci rity about its opinions that lined
lie took willi him a large sheet ()f five dollar bills
up to the highest. This is possible
.V iloiilit thai had been signed by do- president
it above the average small town wekly.
b'est
lump
f the bank, but
uuder its new nianageiuet it will con'iioi'- to be an inS6.50
'i'l laclod the name of the cashier to make them legal by using
PER TON
fluence for good in Uncoiii county
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
tender.
The Best Flour,
6.50
PER TON
n
in New York the cashier entered a cigar
The Best Labor,
The Citizen found on iu review lalde today llnl:m 'tote to make a purchase and discovered he had no
the 1'iiiversily of New Mexico, whole iiiimber 41, edu- change with which to pay for ihe cigar lie bought.
'4The Best Methods,
"Will you id me take your mh ami ink and a pair
of New
cational aeries. Vol. I, Art. 1. Karly School
'" he asked the clerk.
This is a most timely con of seissois for a m!
Mexico, C. E. llodgin. H. I'd.
not only in mixing an J'baking, but
The articles asked fir were forthcoming and tin1 also in
tribution to ihe ciedil of New Mexic i in the matter of
taking care of and selling
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
education, since many hae thought lliui the territory Cliicagoau took Ihe roll of bilis from his pocket, laid the
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR
:ieit out on the show case to tin- astonishment of the the bread. If you want the best
made no early t (fori a towards ihe education of her child
tinyou'll
thai
have
s.iy
It
to
which
tciiiiicnt,
is needless
to use Balling's Bread.
dren.
and signed his name at one of the corners In the
good sized pag s. beats all the marks of lank space left for the cashier's name. Then he clipcovers thirty-siPIONEER BAKERY,
Professor Hudgin's careful and cornet handling of his ped it olf witli ihe s i.soi-.s and handed ii in the clerk.
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
pi scuta: inn of his
TRKK1.
"There you at
data, and bis clear and
he sild
"Take Ibe amount out of 207 MOUTH riRBT
thai if you please."
facts and conclusions
We do it rislit. ROUGH DRY. ImAsk
"Oh. no. you do.l'i " he y out
man said. "We d n ' BREADfor JAFFA'S KRACK KREAI
Co.
perial
no
other.
and
take
take ready made money here."
Eveu though he has a jolt, Count lioni has not
gone
ho
much
has
the
The
into
condition
his
cashier left die more without a cigar.- Chicago
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
Toilet sois f all klmlR. Hist yiaile
Kei ord Herald
busim
At Kujipe'ij.
rices.
BREAD and take ni other.
s- -.

,1

"Good Things to Fat"
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often.

comfort
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Take Notice.

PECANS.
FILBERTS.
BLACK WALNUTS,
CHESTNUTS,
HICKORYNUTS,
PEANUTS.
HOLLY WREATHS,
HOLLY,
MISTLETOE.
Leave your orders for Anything
LINE, to be
in the BAKERY
delivered for your Christmas
dinner.
PATTI SHELLS,
JELLY TARTS,

Secntary Straus, of the department of comnn re and
labor, has signalized his official entree ,y rendering a
decision on the import-labolaw of far- - reach tug importwith the foot'
ance to the nation, particularly to die south. The que, i
lion raised bad relation to the action of Commissioner
The flexible sole Red Cross
E. .1. Watson, of South Carolina, who recently visilcd
Furope and perfected arrangements in certain countries, Shoe is
ce ble from
in pursuance of which several hundred immigrants were the start.
transported t Charleston. On their arrival they were
The burning and
distributed by Mr. Watson, throughout
he stall? of
South Carolina, where their employment promised tho caused by still soles and the
most profitable returns to themselves and to their em- ;vils of thin
soles are preployers.
sented
by
the
Red
Cross. It
South Carolina recently established a "Department
of Agriculture, Commerce and Immigration" to promote ;nables a woman to be on hei
and induce desirable immigration to that stale for lis :eet for hours at a time with
industrial advancement. This purpose and the action of
:omfort. "
Mr. Win son were laid In fore
Straus as violative of tin- immigration laws and the law prohibiting A stylish
the nniMutation ot alien contract-labor- .
Hut that
wisely upheld the purpose and spirit of South sioe that's
Carolina. Immigration in itself is recognized by die
laws of di country, care being taken to exclude certain absolutely
well-il- .
lined undesirables, and if an individual may .end comfortable
for a relative or a lii' inl desirable under our laws, what
,'s theie to prohibit a suite from doing
ii?
AsMir' illy, there can lie no disc rlmiuai ion where
ihere Is no industry, where labor cannot be loiiml and.
:
manifestly, cannot be induced to locate! Tired of
for either nerdnm or foreign labor to come to
Smi'li Carolina and assist in its ib velopment , that state,
ft'j. S, R'J
ei
aetii.g on its own
di: I i. if,
sought its help abroad and
now purposes to benefit then from. That it will do so
- no: np,n
to ipeslioti.
The while procedure, as we D.vfords,
ii, was not on!v within lie- laws of ibis count rv.
$3.50 and
'''it as ,.n t.yc opener to other southern stales, similarly
, li.tn.iicappe
ihr iijgh a soatciiy of labor, it is a v i
Shoes,
f wur li. Wai! Stiet Summary.
$4.00 and
j
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SHELLED NUTS of all kinds.
ORANGES,
both California
NAVALS
and FLORIDA
Sweets.
WALNUTS,

Jaffa Grocery

5
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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ARC YOU READY

THINGS

I
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THE TRANSPORTATION

28, 1C6.

'Albuquerque novelty works
is the place to get
BICYCLES

FOR CHRISTMAS.

nts for the Columbia, Ramble
leveliiud. Tribune and Crescent
Bicycles.
F. S. HOPPING,
Sdutb Second

.9

HI
f

ALBUQUEKQUE

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26,' 1906.

human
mian

excellentwork

be

is

of salvation

"THE BEST EVER"

EVENING CITIZEN.
WELL

DUKE CITY

MERCHANTS SAY

HAVED

OH

Opera House Roller Rink

BE-

Albuquerque was morally a
city on Caristina. A single arrest wa
made yesterday afternoon. A crippled
shoe string ami pencil peddler partook of too much liquid Imtir and
sought repose on the street. Patrolman Salazar gathered him In hut the
man wag too intoxicated to walk and
the officer carted him to the city Jail
in an express wagon.
He was not
In condition to sppear nt the morning
session of police cor.ft.
"Yesterday- was jo qubter than
(usual for ChrikUna day with the io- iice. said Chief McMillin
tnis morn,
... ... ..

Yesterday's c lebratlon by the Sal- children.
Money Is plentiful tlum.
vation Army in Albuquerque was the If it is scarce, the useful article Is
most successful one so far conducted the osly thing that can find a sale.
by the local branch.
The
handling staple
According to
merchants
Captain .Njlss n. about I'oo of the city's goods found trade equally as good as
poor were fed. mostly through the dis- the novelty merchant this Christmas
tribution of baskets containing a va- and the quality whs the best The
riety, :f aiticbs previously described grocer, the baktr and the Christmas
in The Evening Citizen.
During the tree candlestick
to say
maker.
day fight.cn .men of all ages, but with- nothing'' of the dry goods and clothing
out exceptim in great destitution, merchants, fired alike this year. All
came to the army barracks for rellnl enjoyed a trade almost equal to the
and were fed and clothed by the or- capacity of their stores and shops.
ganization.
Some of the men were
so inadequately provided with wearing
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS!
apparel that they had been obliged to
res ii t to such cxpedimts as gunny
Kl'ku fill thK rtvoHnu ..f lh.,!iCaptain Nissen says thai o far $11'2
Following market letter aad quota
has been spent by the army on this tions received by F. J. Graf & Co- distribution,
Christmas
and there still Correspondents for Logan & lirvan.
remains in his hands the sum of $16 over their private wires:
to be used In next Saturday night's
distribution to the children of the
NEW YORK STOCKS.
town In the form of toys, candies, or- Atntrican Sugar
131
anges, apples, etc. He is hoping that Amalgamated
Copper
ll.t's
this may be increased somewhat as a American
Smelters
HSrfe
result, of a publication of the facts
American
Foundry
42'4
and through the kindness of the ben- Atchison, Cir
common
P'lVfc
evolently Inclined.
Anaconda,
287
Today the army will send out thirty-fiv- Baltimore
and Ohio
IIS
poiti.ms of coal, costing $t each Brooklyn Rapid
Transit
78
to that many families who are In Canadian
Pacific
great need of such provision.
Fuel
52;
Captain Nissen desires at this time Colorado Great.
.
Western
17H
especially to thank the members of Chicago
common
. 42
the Klks' lodge, also the Masons, Odd Brie
aud Nashvilb
.142
Fellows, Women's Relief corps and IxiuisviHe
Missouri Pacific
. S3
the public at large, for their financial Mexican
27
and moral support, and particularly to National Central
7u
acknowledge the kindness of the Klks New York l.euil
Central ....
.1284
in their
personal remembrance
of Norfolk
91
.
him.
There is a most excellent Ptnnsylvunia
chance for the investment of trifling Reading, common
131T,
sums of 'money with this organiza.
29
tion between now and Saturday morn- Kock Island common .
Southern Pacific
.
!U4
ing,
aiding j in
in
its
efforts St.
soon.
Paul
148M!
"I was registered as a physician in to bring happiiu.ts int j the lives of Sou t hern Hail way
::2V
Chicago in the year, 1SS3. and prac- Albuquerque's Krs fortunate children I'nioa Pacific
17!)
through
Saturday
nights
Salvation
1421
Wrightwood avenue,
ticed at
47
I'. S. S. common
near Lincoln. I would refer you to Army Christmas tree and Santa Clans P. S. S. ptd
HIUVs
isit.
(he Hon. Austin O. Saxton, a promi(Jreene
32:,K
nent attorney of Chicago, whose famShannon
17
ily 1 attended.
After practicing there
Calumet and Arizona
Iti9,j,
I
years,
some
was obliged to go to
Old Dominion
53V4
Pensacola. Fla., on account of hav ing
North Hutte
lluu
I
severe hemorrhages.
can refer you
Butte Coil
:!4
Maria Margarita Chavez.
fo the Hon. W. E. Anderson,
of Pcnsacola. us to my standing as a
Mrs. Maria Margarita Chavez, died
Kansas City Market.
physician. Two years ago 1 went to at her home, on Fourteenth street, of
Kansas City, Dee. lit;. Cattle repneumonia, last night. Her age was ceipts noun, including 2m southerns.
Cation City, Colo., my pres nt
fi4 years.
Th bouv was buried thU Market strong. Native steers t4.2..ft
WiHliing you everything go id, as afternoon at Santa Barbara cemetery fi.75;
southern
stivrs $:i.ntiifi 0.0O:
he was in the habit of saying when
southern cows SiI.tMifa 3..V1 ; native
cows and heifers $2.mi& 5.10; smokwriting you, 1 close,
Joseph Giusta.
Joseph (iiusta, of Washington, il. ers and feeders $2.75W4.G0: bulls
"Very respect fullv vours.
C , died of tuberculosis at his nbod-$2.2ift 4.00; calves $:!.i(fa 7.00;
"V. C. ROWK.
in the Highlands hist night, at 7:30 rrn fed steers $:!.!ioft 5.50 ; western
o'clock.
H. was a member of tne fed cows $2.255" 4.1'U.
WILLIAMS GETS SO DAYS
kinchin ot ColumliifH and had been
Chicago Livestock.
here but a short time. His body will
Chicago. Inc. :ii. Cattle receipt s
shipped to his home for burial.
FOR STEALING A COAT
r.onu. Market Mo higher.
Beeves
$4.Mfi tl.HO; cows uiul heifers 51.55
Maria Margarita Chavez.
5.15; smokers and feeders $2.5nfc
Maria Margarita Cnavez, infant
daughkr of Nestor Chavez and wife, 4.ln: Texaas
75ffi 4.5o ;
BROWN WOULD MAKE EXAMPLE
westerns
53.lHHi5.-plcalv, s 5fi.OOffi7.75.
who live In obi town, died of pneuOF HIM OTHER CHARGES
S'leep reoiipt.s IS.lXMi. Mark t H'o
monia last night al her parents' home.
MAY FOLLOW.
Sheep 5.1.7"!?i 3.Ki; lamlis
The funeral was held at o o'clock this higher.
afternoon from the house. interment 54.7.ritfi
"Hill Williams," the
youn
nun took
place at Santa Harbara cemewhom AssiMiint Chief Kennedy arMonty Market.
rested Monday night on suspicion of tery. Nestor Chavez is )n the employ
New York. 1".-- 21;. Money 01 cull
the Allni(iiei(iii" Light
Power firm,
having stolen overcoats from
the ciof mp.
per cent, prime mercantifiil'j.
my.
(Jalkiway rooming house, pleaded
tile paper liii
per cent;
silver
guilty in Judge Ci.ivi ford's court this
lllll.-.Hazel,
Emil?
morning to having taken a coat from
l.lhile ll.tzel, L'n years old, who came
P. T. Covington, a sheep inspector,
Metal Market.
who lives at th. rooming house. The h c on Nin embi-- Jid lust, died at his
York. Pee. 2';. Copper
in
abode
Albuquerque,
a
complicaof
magistrate sentence,! "Willi nis" to
'jO
21 ; lead firm. (i.ooCd 0.25
serve ninety days in the county jail tion of diseases, at 10 o'clock last
night.
young
carpenman
a
The
was
on a charge of larceny.
St. Louis Wool Market.
Through the t (Torts of the lolice, ter. St. (Join vieve. Mo., was his
Si. Louis Dec
Wool
ten.lv:
home,
his
ami
sister,
who
mother
and
unchanged.
Mr, Covington seeim-his overcoai.
e
liyen
there,
have
tur
wired
"Williams" had sold it to C. F. lirmvn news
of his death. The body Is being
Spelter.
a garment cl aner at
Silver
instructions from
St. Louis. Dec. 2i. Speller higiler,
avenuo for $3. Mr. Brown, who was held lure,
an innocent purchaser, appeared in inem as to its disiHisition.
court this morning to testily against
BARRED PLYMOUTH
Funeral of Carlos Gonzales.
ROCK EGGS.
"Williams." but his testimony
was
I am now booking orders for deliv-- i
Services over the remains of the
not required.
rji any lime after Fcby. 1 for eggs
will be held to"Your honor I want to make an ex- late Carlos
ample, of fils fellow." said Hrown to morrow morning, instead of today, as from my prize Kocho eggs, 52 per setThe delay Is ting; also a limited number of choice
urn magistrate.
"wnen he g1s had been promised.
52 and 53 each. Win. Van
through serving his lime I want to due to the laet that Mrs. Hichird Hel- cockerels
prefer a charge against him for ob- ler, of Cube .on, a sister of the de- BniRgen. Maxwell City, N. M.
taining: money from me under false ceased, cannot reach here till that
LESS DIRT, MORE HEAT $6.00
pretenses. He wore the ovtrcoat to time. The cortege will leave the resi- PER TON. GENUINE
GAS COKE.
my place and said it was his. I bought dence, 523 New York avenue, for the W. H. HAHN & CO.
of the Immaculate Conception
it. This was a week ago. I have Church
at !) o'clock. The friends of the famnothing more against him than
Iron beds. mattresses, couch envtrs.
Burial will take IKirtlers. 117 Cold avenue. Ilort jdaile
would have against
anybody who ily are invited.
& Co.
would do the same tiling. I want to place in Santa Barbara cemetery.
make cn example out of every man
Com p. Syrup of Eucalyptus,
George Herbert Wilson.
who trUs to sell me stolen goods. I
C,eoige Herbert Wilson,
don't want the public to think I am a
a
noble coughs, colds, bronchitis, price
grand in the Odd Fellows' lodg-- i anil
'fence.' "
The olice say tiny have several for sK years foreman of the oar reovercoat matters to straight out pair department of the Santa l'e
with 'Williams." the culprit.
who shops, succumbed to a complication
admils that this name, which he gave of diseases and died at the Santa
in police court this morning, is an
hospital last night, sh rtly
alias.
after 0 o'clock. He leaves a wife anil
The police il cbrc Williiins" x.ihl one child
Made Fresh Every Day.
Call
His fin ral, in charge of Harmony
a stolen overcoai 10 a .,.w
and ask to see our special boxes.
days since and they have also recov- looge No. 1. I. O. O. V.. will be held
They are winners.
from the Lead
ered Ihis garment.
avenue
Methodist
POST CARDS, PILLOW TOPS
morrow afternoon at 2:
After Williams whs arns'id Mon- church
day night he trie, to escape fmni .'clock.
Bui in! will be at Fait vie
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
Assistant Chief Kennedy ;nd a hot cemetery.
spiiul follow,
during which ever:il
Hi' Wilson had be
confined to his
room but three day:
revolver shot were tin d by the
He was 33
suing oflioer.
put th. biaeeleu years old and moved to Albuquerque

querque is well liehaved on that day."

army

The Family Physician Speaks Fed 200 People. Clothed and
Fed 18 Destitute Men and
Highly of Woman Who
Are Not Through Yet.
Deceived the World.
Dr. W. ('. Rowt who accompanied
IV Raylan to Phoenix, left there for
1cm Ancelos, and will return to Phoenix In aliout a week. Jleforc his departure he sent the following letter to
Baron Sehlippenlach, the Kussiiin con-mat Chicago:
Union
Phoenix, All.. Ht. 22.
Ill
S hllpix nhach. Chicago.
I have been delayed Iw gutBaron:
ting the report you desired because
the jury had not completed Its work,
us kooh a it was handed nie
I
the telegram.
"I heard l)t Uuylati speiik so often
about you in such complimentary lan
guage that
led to te quit" wen acquainted with the honorable Russian
barono, the consul.
"I considered IK Raylan a very honest, upright, noble gentleman, and
shall forever cherish the memory of
bring myself
hlin 1 can hardly
around to say her, for ' only knew
her as a man a noble hearted man.
And th re is a noble thing revealed In
the autopsy we physicians were all
satisfied that she was a perfectly virtuous woman, a virgin.
"Why nh hid under the disguise of
a man Is more than I can tell, but that
she wanted to keep up the disguise
even in death Is evident, because she
told me on one occasion. 'I don't care
to have my wife come here to be with
me, for she would be n; help to me;
but if 1 am to die, she must come, lor
we have agreed ('promised together')
that if I dip first she must wash and
dress my body, and if she dies Hist, Ij
must wasn and tres-- her.
There will be photographs of her
corpse, and probably one will be sent
,
you.
"l am going to I.os Angeles Ironi
here, but will be in Canon City, Colo.,

Burrowcs Feather

CHRISMS

'The In st ever." is the Invariable
answer of the Albuquerque merchant,
whea asked If he hail a good Christum trade.
"We always look forward to the
Christmas trade to pull us' out of the
whole on tne years business," said
one vndr of wares of the ten cent
viriety. "If we don't Ret the money
Christmas, why literally
shaking,
we're goners. Hut there are no
(toners this year. 1 did more business than I could hove hoixd for In
my fondest anticipation."
You can tell the country Is prosperous when the people begin to hliv

a virgin
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"Anita. The Singing Olrl." at the
Good Music and nt chart.
fnr Instruction.
Klks' opera house last night, wits not
as had as it might hav-- been, though
It was not as good as it would have
been had there been an absence on
- in"arMH1
the pirt of one or two of the players. Chinese, Japanese, Indian
and
And Anita, contrary
to her lines,
Mexican
"Well, I'm a lictter girl than I am a
boy." was a letUr boy than girl. The
youthful and charming npi'enranee of
"cond Mrect,
Albuquerque, N. M
Miss Rosa Marston, who played the -- IS
leading role, was much in her favor.
The future may hold something more
MY ENTIRE LINE OF TOYS
AT
than the role of a "singing Rill" for QOST. "H AWLEY ON THE COR
her. Tlie house was nlxiut half full.
N E R.

SAM

O.

.
.

s

That

C.

ON
MATS
BARNETT

Am

BUILDING)

KEE

w
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.
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HOA
WSanta

V

all mod lately priced.

this season.

& CO.

HURRY!
Before closing up your pack be ure
and call in the Vann Jewelry company's Store. You will find just what
you need to finiah up with; Fine
Watches, Rings, Pins, Chains, Silverware, Cut Glass and China, and the
swellest line of Toilet and Manicure
Sets you ever saw. They are all new
goods, too, just in; so

'"Khly instructive
and Interesting
just what you want you'll find here,
Many new games shown for the first time

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

suitable gift for any man. Nothing
We show them in a great variety from

more useful snd practical

Is

$2 to $15.00

.

Wonderland of Toys

Bring the children to Rce our gnat stock, they'll solve the question
as to what to get- - every want we can supply from the Inexpensive
to the very best grades of imported toys, mechanical or otherwise.

DO NOT FORGET

Leather Goods of Quality
nis iirpiirtment this season has had our best
Kvery
attention
article we show wo guarantee to be the best possible vnlue for the
price asked.

THE VANN

New Things In
Card Cases, Art Goods, Pillow Tops. Hand Bags, Wallets, Purses,
Hang Bag Sets, Hangers," Book Covers, etc.

Christmas

All those piirrhiiBinK a scholarship In any of our day courses be1. 1907, will twelve a 10 per cent discount
tween now Hml January
from the regular prire. Knter at om-e- .
We ran secure you a position
w hen ready for it.
COURSES IN SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING. TYPEWRITING
LISH AND 8PANISH.

MMMBMMtlttmiMIMMIflMMMatlffMNaa!

Presents

..

ENG-imexM-

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

W. MORRIS
JEWELER

.

of the Albuquerque Business College

-

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

205 Railroad Avenue.
DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

RICH CUT GLASS

r

THE QUALITY THAT
WEARS.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Crockery
Souvenir
vie ws or
Alvarado,

Borradaile
117 W.

We Lead in the

a
"Williams" ileel.in s he
seeker.
Biaiuim and Kranels. two young
men who were arrested on suspicion
of being Implicated in the petty thieving, were released after spending all
of yostixlay and last night in the
city jail pending invest igat ion of tlie
cases agjJust them.

HARUGARI
ENTS

Mrs. Valeneria Romero.
Mis. Valeneria Koniero, wife of lon
Trinidad Homero. dbd at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. F. B Hom'-io- ,
719

ONES

l.a-sevening the
i
onlir.
Haniguri, h Id a Christmas
for the children of iis members
aud friends at lied Men s hall. Dur
ing the evening a
of
distribution
Christmas gifts wa.-- made to the lit-- )
He ones who 2 nun e:i!ertatn-their
eld-rwi;h recitations and songs
the regular program had been
completed, a dance vvus held and a
pleasaut social occasion experienced.
s

FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON'S DRUG STORE.

Af-t-- r

WAL

in.

P. Schutt

j

South Arno street, shortly after ti
o'clock last evening.
Mrs. Romero's
Illness was brief.
She had come to
Albuquerque from her home at
to s nd the holidays with her
daiighur. when she was sudd-nlafflicted with pneumonia, which canned
lit r death.
Her age was ti5 years.
Mrs Romer.) comes of one of the
largest and best known native families in New Mexico. She leaves eight
children five sons and three, daughters.
The body will be shipped to
In r old home at Las Vegas for burial.
Ikmi Trinidad Romero was formerly
l'uii"d States marshal and resided in
Albuquerque, lie was at the bedside
of his wife when death came.
The children who survive aie:
Strapl:i K. micro
Roman Romero,
Minin-Romero, Bernardo
Romero,
Triniilail Homero. jr. Mrs. F. II lu- .
im ro, wife of Dr. F. B. Romero, of
I.iiqi;t rrine; Mrs
A
Bond, of ExAI-L-

l.nu i.i.

'Hllril

Al

i

s.

it.

Tayl-.n-- .

of

Es- -

8

& Co.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

All our diamonds are left on loans and unredeemed,
enabling us to sell cheaper than our competitors can
buy. We get them at our own price, you get the
benefit, j

The

V
1

1

A

makes

the

ths cares
and the worries fewer.

less,

YOU

NEED

A

The telephone preserves yowr
health, prolongs your llfs and
protects your dome.

TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

to suit all tastes, all purses

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

J

J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.

DIAMOND
It?

O
V
BROKER

TSl
i I

qfc'LEADING

DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

t- -r

For Your Christmas Table
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

telephone

duties lighter,

All Sizes, All Prices,

-

GIVES PRESTO LITTLE

Bo-(- 1

'

Gold Ave.

-- evi-ral

from

Club

Diamond Business

Christmas Candy

h-

Cathedral, Commercial

z.

Household Goods of Every Description

1

i

MILIKEN. President.

X Iffl A S

WE SELL

109-11-

i

C

W.

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

ic.-id-

on him.

FER CENT DISCOUNT

10

f

C.

JEWELRY GO.

INVESTIGATE!

wo-st-

pur-wh-

!

Don't be in a

- v

A

i

Claus

niett with Jour highest admiration.
-

I

Building

Tirffwrmraiiiiiiiiii

A CHRISTMAS SHOWING
we
know will

.... Staab

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

CURIOS

e

i

Are of neaf. design and hand- somely finished. Suitable In.
very way to be used in rooms
with the most refined furnish-lungFar superior to the"
usual heavy, ungainly, noisy
folding tables hat were heretofore the only kind made.

j
i

FIVE

PAGE

ooooooo
j The St. Elmo
0

JOSEPH

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

12 0 West Railroad Avenue

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

Finest Whiskies

I

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

J

a AMPL

AND
CLUB ROOMS -

I
B

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Christmas Cigars
LEADING JEWELERS

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

rt aim.

25 in a Box

THE DIAMOND PALACE

Kirster Bros., Manufacturers I
Imm

SOS mouth

Second Street

j

ALBOQUEKQUE

PAGE SIX.

The Pauper Rich

fgfc-gSSR-

EVENING

CITIZEIJ.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2J, 190.

BRICK TAKES THE

U

PLACE

STOCKHOLDROSE PASTOR STOKES ATTACKS THE
ER REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS WHICH ARE PRONOUNCED
NOT ETHICAL HER IDEAS OF ECONOMIC JUSTICE.

8

lltllltlDiiillinittlitiUitHM

Jeweas,
Mm. J. (1. IliolpH Stokes, who as llnse Pastor, a yotin
born In Hussia. lifted herself from a life of dntdirery at the cirjcar- - e
V maker's fiench by her Renins as a writer, and devoted her time to
ndittons of tlie poor oa th East aide of New It
4 the betterment of he
York, and has continued to do so even after her marriage to a man it
of wealth whose field of endeavor Is the same, has written a force
fnl article for this newsraix-- r upon Kronomlc Justice. In It alie fires
V a load8Ule Hi the pauperism of weulth, which she terms as much
4 a burden upoa Ihe community as the pauiierism of the, unfortunate, ft
V and an active tmmee.

Graham

(By ROM Pastor Stokes.)
Correspondence.
I do not believe that it In possible!
to amass honestly what la now calltd a creat fortune, although the peo--j
s
vie who amas it may not be
of anyfhlnjt dishonest In their
-

l

j

j

Methods.

No, those who buy land cheap and

htdd U for an Increase In value are
is necessary to
sot eicewpt,
life. No one has the right to hold it
hen ly no doing he keeps It away
tnwn others who need It. A man has

In1

RICH.

PAUPER

ft
ft

S
V

ft
V
ft

ft
ft

There in pauperism to no
mean extend in mi country.
I have In mind particularly the
.pauperised ricn. a pauper i
one who, clher from inability or
inw!lllngTUsH to supKrt
from
himself, is supiKrted at the ex- vense. of the community. The
real pauper Is he who can. but
is unwllllag to sitiiort himself,
thus throwing: the burden of his
upon the
support deliberately
community. Mrs. Rose Pastor
Stokes.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

I

a perfect right to as large a portion
of it as he himself needs to live or
labor upon, but no more.
U Is the depth of Injustice, to my

brains are as truly producers as
those who work with their hands.
There are great captains of Industry
who
labor, such as the
presidents of railroad systems, who
receive Urge salaries for their work.
:
They are the workers. They render
valuable service and receive compensation for it. They are useful men.
The Paraates.
There are, however, men who live,
without rendering service. on dividends and other forms of "unearned
They ure useless memincrement."
bers of society; and not only useless,
but parasitic; they are a plague upon
the human family.
A
to Shareholder.
4 ft ft ft
work and receive wages or salaries;
There are many ' stockholders who of course, in so far as they are proft
THREE.
PAUPERS
ft ft ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft
ft
necessary
they
ducers
are
useful
and
ft THE STOKES HOME
"Captain of Industry."
of society; but In their camembers
ft
ON THE EAST SIDE.
ft
"Gentleman of Leisure."
pacity as dividend takers merely
"Object of Public Charity."
they are parasites, as the dividend
ft
New York, Dec. 25. Down on
they receive bears no relation to and ft' ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
ft tfie street
below the children
comts to them ut terly regardless of
ft cried and laughed
and ran,
harmful in so far as tlir-- tend
any service they may render.
ft shouting and playing, in and out
to blind the eoplp to the underlying
ft among the pedestrians
and the
ITntil I he workers of the world us causes that have made charities seem
ft horses.
The men argued with
a w hole receive Ihe value of the pro-- neessary.
ft one another
before their doors;
duct of their toil and such a thing
Ran at Y. M. C. A.
ft the women gossiped
in little
as "unearned Increment" U wiped off
...... , ,,' i,rQnhu ,.r th.. v M
ft groups, each with her baby on
the face of all lands, we can have C. A. in New York maintains a class
ft her arm; here and there a very
neither a civilization worth the name where young men are taught how to
ft old man or woman sat sunning
justice between make "wise" investments. If the
2or ny
ft on a doorstep.
men and men. Men can be neither c,r.i..lt ,f rh. nmuttJr thuv nrflfR2 to
ft
But up on
the sixth floor,
highly civilized or deeply Just w hen
of
w uctu.1ed
he rIme
ft' peached
by, elevator,
in
the
they take selfish advantage of th;the a8soclatl()n llu,y wollM have a
ft home of the wealthy settlement
meu.
other
necessities
of
c,ass m lnvt,8tments aiong different
ft worker, J. (1. Phi-lpStokes, all
lines. They would teach these young
1 looks
ft was quiet and sunlight.
They Toil Not.
iiwn i know hnw dividends are liro- ft peeped at ono everywhere
from
Whet her be call himself a "captain due(,,
and
under what conditions,
ft long shelves and Individual hid
of industry," a "gentleman of leisure" at wnBl great unwilling sacrifice on
ft ing places, and
for tho rest
or "an object of public charity," that tne p,lrt (( the workers. They would
ft there was n mingled impression
man who is willing to live In idleness j t(.acn them how contrary to the spirit
ft of soft brown leather upholstery,
upon the labor of others, anil un-r Christ are investments for unearn-ashame- d
ft brown prints
in their brown
eats his bread in the sweat ,,( profl(S. Christ came to spread the
ft frames, and rich, old, red rugs
of another man's brow, is a pauper. noc.a spirit, the spirit of brotherly
ft from tho east.
Two desks, not
the class in power is
ft far apart, evidently belonged to
Our phllantropies ami charities are!je:
with the selfish spint the sprit
with but rare exceptions by bued
ft the master aad mtstrc.s of the
f "Every man for himself, and the
donations of tainted money (Mr. ,l"v11
ft apartment, and there, in a sunny
take the hindmost,
Rockefeller s money is not the only
ft corner, the young mistress her-f- t
money that is tainted). Institutions! Unless we stand for complete
self, with her wealth of burnish
sustained, and with the pat roniz-- i nomic justice, we do m stand for
ft el brown hair
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft T ft ft ft Ing attitude so characteristic of them. justice in its entirety.

w

j&fa

g

j

mind, for any portion of society to
make a whip out of the necessities of
the rest of society, with which they
anay whip the needy into une 10 pay
tribute bo great that in spite of the
Tast wealth that this later portion
ot BOcley produces, it Is compelled to
Bve in partial or complete poverty.
The Right to Wealth.
No one has a right to wealth he
does nothing to earn, unless It is given him freely and willingly by one
who has earned
it. Every adult
should render In service to the community an equivalent of the amount
of wealth he takes out of the community.
Those who work usefully with their

j
'

1

ty

s

eco-thu-

;

AT

IN BOLD SCHEME

PREVAILS 110 MORE

the abdomen,
As the captain fell to the floor the
assassin leaped into the darkness and
ran. The shots attracted the guard
and other soldiers and officers of the
post. A oearch was quickly begun.
oilier

GRAFTERS

FRISCO

SPIRIT
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"Clifton is already rebuilding.
la
fact mud from the flood was scarcely dried before the reople of the enterprising mining town were already
at work rebuilding their town. Clifton a down and out place? Well you
would never think so If you vaid a
visit to that mining camp."
In these words Councllma-clec- t
J. F. Cleaveland of Oraham county
Uescrlld the Clifton that remain
and is being rebuilt after the flood,
says the Tucson Citizen. Mr. Cleaveland is a resident of Moreacl end is
tho editor of the Morencl Leader. He
Is bxre on a business visit.
Mr. Cleaveland is a young man and
he came into prominence owlag to
tho fact that he defeated former
Speaker Wtfbb in the contest for the
legislative council. Mr. Webb is a
strong democrat snd was one of the
leaders In the legislative council two
years ago. Coming from a strongly
democratic county he was supposed
to have a "walk-away.When news
was received that Mr. Wbb was defeated
it
astonishment
created
throughout the territory.
Mr. Cleaveland is a comparative
stranger to this section of the territory. He was much surprised at th
size of Tucson and at its metropolitan
appearance.
In sneaking of Clifton ho said:
"The flood hes done one thing It has
sealed the doom for adobes in Clifton
and all the buildings from this time
on will be constructed of brick aad
lumlxr. A brick building would likely have withstood the recent flood illthough it would have Isien somewhat
damaged by water. The adobes melted away when the waters arose
around them.
"Thus far no precautions have
been taken to prevent a repetition, of
the flood. The Clifton people seem
to be too busy with their work of rebuilding to think of anything else."
"

-'

FORT

In

Remember there are only

More Buying Days Before Christina!

HE A. Zvl
BEN
Indian Trading
Co.

COR, RAILROAD AVE. and FIRST ST.

3. D. Eakin, President
G. Gloml, Vice President.

W

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. .
A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayefe Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Monarch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
'
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell the straight article as received by us from the beet "Vineries,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Stat e. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Ust,
Issued to dealers only.

Schlit. Wni. Lemp and St. Louis

1tCCt4a5ah

Tfre xSimpk.Lilfe
Is best" understood

Notury Public.

tion.

Dy wmertvfco avoid.

DOING THEIR DUTY.

Bishop Osborne. In Alton Ser- An Investigation Asked For as Charged That One of Browns-- scores of AibuqTeTe Reader. Are
Learning tho Duty of the
a Ruse to Loot Reville Negroes
Kidneys.
mon. Scores Indiscriminate
Did It.
To filter the blood" Is the kidneys1
lief Fund.
Giving of Presents.
'duty.
PROTEST MIGHT

CITIZENS

RELIGIOUS SIDE FORGOTTEN DECENT

HAVE

When they fail to do this the
re
,
iuicuucue uuu many twum-- 11m

BEEN REVENGE !"'?;
;

kid- ,

low:

--

Blliff.

Press.

!
.

motive for the attempt to as- sasainate tTapl. Kdgar A. Mackliu, of
United States
the Twenty-fiftfantry, last night, in his
here,
has not ben developed, says a dis- patch dated Fort Ileuo, Okla.
At
noon Captain Mackliu was conscious
and resting easily.
The attendiug
physicians were of the opinion that
he would recover unless unforseen
complications set in.
Captain 'Macklln was not allowed
to talk this morning of the shooting,
but enough has been gathered to
throw much mystery over the affair.
It la hard to believe here that il was
the action of one of the negro troopwithout
ers who was discharged
honor by the order of the president
on account of the "shooting up" by
the negro troops of the town of
Brownsville. Tex., a short lime ago.
The testimony of Captain Macklin.
l
on
who is to undergo
account of the act of tho soldiers,
shows that he did not put blame upon
the men of his company.
Captain MacU'n wu- - c.iTi w of the
day the night at Fort Brown when
Both he and
'Hf commit- - the trouble occurred.
and will n ut out of business hose Major Fenrose are to face trial by
r
mslblo or his being
iTwSain Ih7,n,,m I.Tand the wor- or the courts on a .charge
HhipfSl
Might Have Been Revenge.
"
toWrly attend- - '""
f having
faith
to the trust
-- d tho Iibservance
Ono motive might be robbery. Anof Christmas."
nun uy iue vners 01 oaii other guess is that of revenge grow
Tho magi
ait) Itibhoo Osborne.
ing out of the death of a member of
gave gifts to the Christ child, but we
utmost swrecy has prevailed company C, who fell out or the ranks
ifo to each other, and the meaning in The
of tho
and during a practice match a few days
f the day is lost and the babe in the onlythe circulation
in whom tho IKiters' ago and was found t,ho next day
vianger disappears from it, burled leaguetlioso
has confidence have
Captain
dead, frozen to death.
littler the heap of presents which
is probably one Macklin has made no statement, but
exchange Willi each other.
he ,f fit.. to sin it....1Tills
,.
4Pl..L-'
'
" , lu.l.l.,t
bis condition continues to improve.
world dot not kuow the meaning of ' "
"l""."- w,.
Officers and men who began at
rbristma. having forgotten the rev- - " f 1 ' "f "Ueu.p l" sine'""lh,-l- f time
-- reotlnl. wmhipful
once alter the shooting a search for
si.te of it iu the
V.
the man were unsuccessful in their
and friendly
pursuit of the social
I
.j..J
will openly try to re- - quest.
,.
...... ...-Blood-houn-- ,nt.
are on the
...
,....,,',at,1,,.hchmitz
'
mill
.iriv.rnli.,,,
fn.ni
Plu.f
trail today and It is believed there is
system of gift or win n tin; petition
"Under Oie
well
is
filisl
is
a chance of overtaking the assiissln.
seasons apgiving the Chrmlma.4
A atte npt wll 11
mu.le
Tho shooting was between C:S0 and
ith a n.rtJ effort
proa,
s attend
u
1..
Kod
National
" o'clock last uight.
CrM
'
Captain Mack,r'v,"
the part uf evvry one ,0 spend ex-- f
has
r"
lin. his wife and child were prepartravagaut umn and wear out the
"
ing for dinner when a knock was
T"'body. It ba been transformed into ""V"
1 h"rt' a" lu n"
MH nus'
" heard at the side door of the house.
'l,
commercial , gain for,..ahop-a . means of ,.,
to
.
ietition
to'""' part of ..rtho signers
bu
"Who's there?" called tho captain.
if. iiit
ftmvui b.
,h:'ir
" :n " wllH sue-i"1 have a ni"i,saire
for von." was
the children, but older peoph, sboiilu!,1,al
of
California
lied
'"ess.
l'oders
the
answer.
the
Christmas
...
un
1,
U...I oil ........I.,,
l...,l...
the religious as- Man Heavily Muffled.
srds aad olks.-rvM.l. . .JI.!.'
uct of the holiday. (Jifu should
"(lo around to the bark door," said
u
a
vu'
'
...add to Christ in person by helping a
,uld- 11
bo the eajrtaln, "and I will take it."
The religious observ- His children.
be
The man outside, walked to
sue of Uie ,Uy. U, often '
it
llaUl,s of these and put k into the c,
back door.
The captaiu
the in.side.
""!,'!".! of major ho is involve in- from
ItbJiou
man,
As the door swung open a
namnsiitional
ramUls. Y
muffled in teamster's furs, who from
the captain's description was a negro
caiidnw.
time two experts apHiint
by Taft or wore a mask, cried:
H" lev'
"Throw up your hands."
uie rjsM-c- ing tin. books or Hie
Cure for Sore Nipples.
elud a revolver at the captain's heart.
of
propi-the
to
use
inuie
Aj
The captain did as he was ordered.
ooh km Uie child IS d:ue nurs-ius- . money.
aoiily tXiamburluiu's halve. Wiie
"Now give me all your money,"
a'.bowNO SHORTAGE OF GAS COKE, was the in xt command.
it off KiUi a mii. cloth
ing una child to nurse. Muur truinod CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOM
Th captain dropped bin arms aud
The. as
aorses use Ibis- 'ith the best results. ICAL. EXCELLENT FOR OPEN grappled with the man.
by
GRATES, $6.00 PER TON. W. H. sanain pressed the trigger of hU reI'jr sJe
Prim- 2D cen U, .p or bux.
HAHN & CO.
volver twice. Out bullet, ot'
ail druKK--

Bishop B. W. Osborne,
lit.
from
elevated
who recently
waH
bishop coadjutor to the office of
'bishop of the Springfield diocese on
the death of the venerable Bishop
iJeymour, preached bis first sermon
yesterday to the cougrgatku of St.
Paul's Jtyisoopal church in Alton. In
it he declared against what be termed tho loss of tho meaning of Christmas through the general exchange of
preeuate.
The spirit of gain and acquisition had taken the place of that
of devotion and reverence for the
natal anniversary of the Christ child,
be mid.
Bishop Owborne declared he believ
ed it the proper time to start a strong
movement throughout the country in
opposition to the giving of Christmas
Kills to all excopt children, lie also
said that tho tianta Clans myth was
ot a good one, inasmuch as children
ore taught to tielieve their Christmas
prosouts came from a mythical personage, rather than from those who
love them, and in 'he name of the in- nt Jesus.
Solitit of Christmas Forgotten.
of Christmas
"Tho extravagance
present day should be
giving Pf
tuThod and a trng effort made
Kev.

Th

Sau tYancisco. Dec. 2t The latest move in the war between the city
officials w'ho have beea indicted for
graft end the leaders among the relief corporation membtrs. whom the
former blame for the investigation
which will probably land them in the
penitentiary. Is a attempt to
control of the relief money. It developed that a petition Is beiag circulated
asking tu mayor to investigate the
relief work, "and to take such measures as you deem necessary to the
attainment or the objects and purposes for which tho several million
dollars were contributed."
The petition has been priated In
large numbers, and contains a shameful misrepresenUition of the facts.
From a reliable source it is Ka.rned
that while the petition U directed to
Hchmitz as mayor, bo aad his associates are paying for the printing of
It anil are back of this announcement.
From what can lc learned. It Is the
t
largo aumbor of
Intention to
signatures and then, under pretense
that he is acting In response to a pop- ular demad, Hchmitz will claim the
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My Wires Family.
The Marriage of Kitty
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Matinee and night.
January 28 Paul Cilmore, in. Yale,
February 1 King
Uichard,
the
Third, by John Grfflth.
February 4 Hoyt's Comedy Company.
February 5 Sis Hopkins.
February 6 Messenger Boy.
February 9 Croston Clarke.
February 11 Julius
by
Caesar
Charles Hanford.
March 14 The County Chairman.
This is the banner performance of
the seasou.

rouble, diabetes.
KldIK.v Pma ourft them ail.
our
Albuquerque
people endorse
claim.
Mrs. W. C. Wood (W. C. Wood, cm- ployed in the Santa Fe railroad suops)
residence 720 South Broadway, nays:
"When on a visit to Fall River,
Mass., 1 learned that l)oans Kidney
Fills had been 11 household necessity
A Miraculous Cure.
Naturally
in that city for years.
The following statement by 11. M.
when a person has backache themselves and friends, acquaintances and Adams and wife, Henrietta. Pa., will
relatives continually insist that a Interest parents- and others. "A mirparticularly remedy shall be tried, you aculous euro has taken place in our
at lost consent to take a course of the .'home. Our child: had eczema 5 years
treatment. I used Doan's Kidney PUts and was pronounced incurable, when
und they stopped an aggravated at- we read' about Electric Bitters, and
tack of backache, only one of many concluded to try it. Before the secwhich have occurred in the past. When ond bottle was ail taken, we noticed a
came west I brought with me a change for tho better, and after takdozen boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, ing 7 bottles lie was completely
long before they were so extensively cured." It's up to date blood ruedi-clnand body building tonic. Guarknown in New Mexico as at present.
I have not the slightest hesitation in anteed. 50c and $100 at all druggists.
publicly stating that I know from exDENVER, COIjO., NOV.
1906.
perk nee as well as observation that
proposals in triplicate will be
this remedy can be absolutely depend ed uion lu all cases of kidney com- - received hero until 11 o'clock a. m.,
plaint causing backache, lumbago, or December 28, 190ti, and theu opened
other Rymptoms which follow in the for ho purchase from the United
wake of that far too prevalent annoy- States of standing timlier ,hi the Kurt
Wfagate, N. M., mlitary rosier vat ion,
ance."
Umuted at 08,138,000
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50 approximately
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co.. Buffalo, tvurd feet. The timber to be re
New York, sole agents for the United moved under substantially the regula
tions governing similar fcaleg by the
States.
- and deiwrtnient
of agriculture.
Remember the came--loanComplete information and blank
take no other.
bbls will be furnished on application
Mrs. Bambini, at ncr parlors. No. o the undersigned or to quartermas
209 West Railroad avenue. Is
pre er. Fort Wlngate. United States re
pared to give thorough scatp treat- serves the right to accept or reject
ment, do hair dressing, tre
corns, any or all bids or any part thereof
buDlous and Ingrowing
nails. Sh Envelopes containing bids to be mark
gives massage treatment and manicuri- d ' Proposals for Timber on Fort
ng. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation Wingate, N. M.. Reservation," aud
of complexion cream builds up the addressed, Col. C. A. II McCuuley, C
skin and Improves the complexion, Q. B
and is guaranteed not to be injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
The Citizen Print Shop Is
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
w.iere you can get the most for
removes moles, warts and superfluous
your money. We print every.
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
thing but greenbacks and post.
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
age stamps. Either phone.
All of theje preparations are purery
vegetable compounds. Have Just added a vibrator machine for treatment
of fcalp, faco and cure of wrinkles. Always Remember the full Noma
It U also used for rheumatism, paint
and massage
Urinary

The Scandal Promises to Be a Demand tor Money Thought to
Have BCCn OnlV a
Juicy One For the

Children Should Be Remembered,
He Thinks Cards For
Older People.

December

January

v'i

111

FRUIT

PRODUCTS

SHADE TREES,
AND FLOWERS.

AND

SHRUBS, VINES
BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW
N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER

STREET.

o

King of All Cough Medicines.
Md. E. ii. Case, a mail carrier of

Cautou Center, Conn., who has been
in t.ie u. S. service for about sixteen
years, saye: "We have tried many
cimu-Imedicines for croup, Init (am-berin.n'- s
Cougli Remedy la king of all
nii.l iae to be relied upon every time,
tt'i- Mso flnd it the beht remedy t o
"null and oolus, giving certain result.and leaving uo bad after
feci.-- "
For Buiio by all druggists.

Laxative
B rom
ranine
Tablets
Cure a Cold in One Day
Cure Crip in Two Days

.

A

Citizen Want ad dues the work

rrin

oa every

bis. ase

it

in

1
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GAS
The Albuquerqua Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th AND OOLO

r

0K
(Eighty-fiv- e

Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
Conceded today to bt

tht

best

ii

the wuld

Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLO ONLY BY THsX...

WHITSON
MUSIC
(Established
1882.)

OO.

i

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in muslo
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy payment plan.
116 South Second street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The World

is surprised

at the way some folks
get rich. People censure individuals,
firms and corporations who obtain
wealth in an illegitimate manner. We
have built up our plumbing trade and
acquired our reputation in a legitimate way and will be pleased- to be
favored with your contracts for any
kind of plumbing or tinning work.

's

NURSERY

Baretary

Treasurer.

stock to oatflt tho
fastidious bar eoiaploto

A. W. GI.KAHON,

EVENTS

O. BacDechL

knp trmrytblaa la
most

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood nnd mucous surfaces of the system. Bend for
free.
testimonials
y. J. CHENEY & CO., Props .
Tolfido. Ohio.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipaCOMING

Chas. Mellnl,

Wn

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Bworn to before me and subscribed In
my prewnce, this 6th day of December,

1

,
I

NIGHT

Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A GIOMf.
WHOLKBALK BmALKR IM

d,

(Seal.)

OPEN EVERY

Consolidated Liquor Company

State of Ohio, city or Toledo,
I, urns County. ss.
Frank J. Chetiney mnkes 011th that he
Is senior partner of th firm of V. J.
Cheney A Co., doing IjiibIiiphh In the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-enland that said firm will pay the sum
of ON K HUNDRED IXII.I.AHS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall s Catarrh
A. D.

took t fleet in the left cheek, the

hr:

CHRISTMAS

Have You Been in Yet to Look Around?

t

'

T

'

ft
ft
ft

Legislator-Elec-

lready Begun to Rebuild.

I

ft

ft

V V Y

i

County

Says Clifton Has

iiuiii til i tt it ittttitdiintttti

Six-cia-

OF

THE CHRISTMAsl
PRESENT STORE

J.

I

L. DELL & CO.,
22 West Silver Avenue.

F. PALMER
J.
Groceries and Fresh Meats,
Grain,
Hay,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND 8TOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
S01 North First Street
Both Phones.

t.

If you have tried other tailors and
aro not satisfied way uot try us.
We know we can plwase you, ence
you get a suit of us you are sure to
come again, a our work Is all strictly
first class
Cleaning, iret.s!ni: uud repairing
neutly done ou short notice
If you want siiiuething right give u
a trial.
A
m

I

(1

F. TOMEi & BRO.
119 fttllroaa Avenue

A

'ALBUQUERQUE

WEDNESDAY, CECEMBER 26. 1906.
Here's

1o the
In Blrrry,

PU"UYPPRM0NEY INTO A
6LCABINET

J

C"

union, both

3

f h r nlory;
re's to e ach star, which stands f r
a state
In "iir union mi strong, in our nation so great;
Hut here's to our mother, it's no
opinion,
She pave away states from tin1
ancient dominion;
Here's to the birthplace of WashingM

3
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31 and sends notice that
from first to last thrre Is to be "something ilol.tg."
Have you ever met "My Wlfe's
Family?" If not. your education has
been aoglecte'd. It's mostly Rlrl, and
good to loek at. Musical farce, says
one fellow but he's a prosaic guy. It's
like calling the earth a rounded
sphere-- .
Family" as all
"My WIfe-can testify whe sjw It last season Is
a conglomeratlem ef fun. frolic, beauty, music, laughter and grae,
by the llvest bunch of feminity and several men you ever saw.

jT CIlMfHJQ

CliimUriOy

Headed by

at Reduced
Prices.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING 18 THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKIJG IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

"The Marriage
of Kitty."

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Corrtir

SECURED

FOR

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

Prices

I

VISIT212OUR
NEW STORE
NORTH SECOND STREET
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
...w.

l!l,

KORBER & CO.,
MKW MKXICO

ALBUQtlMRQUK,

fatalfafcfaraOaarAAAAA-"AAAA-,'-

'

THIRD STREET

KILL the COUCH
and

CURE th

Dr. King's

WITH

Moat Market

LUNC8

All Klnda of Fraah and

Salt MaaS.
Steam Sauaaga Factory.
E.MIL KLEINWORT.
Maaonlo Bulldlnf, North Third BtnmX

Now Discovery
Prlca
W. E. MAUGEW
600 $1.00
OUGHSand
fobC
Free Trial.
ONSUMPTION

WOOL

OLDS

per-cj.i-

j

e

j

we-r- e

$2",-HM-

semi-privat-

e

I

Surest and Quickest Our for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

with Raaoe A Manger.
Office, 115 North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Williams' Indian Plla
cure Hllnd,
TOTI X ORAD I
and
Itching
Pile's. llnbHorlmthetumorm.
illayH the ItcblnKStonre, acta Dealers In Groceries, ProTUiona,
nm twmliire. irivcs inMtnnt rw
urain and FneL
lli f. Mr. YVillhimM'lDrtlnnl'lleOlnt-inon- t
Fine Lino of imported Wlnea, Lreraan
Hnrt nartMl for 1'llenBnil
InH of inn private part. Kvrry box la
and Cigars. Place your orders tm
nj riinii on
vurrnnuio. jit anik'Ki-thla line with vs.
of iirlrc. Ml cent nn.l SI.IMI. WILLIAMS
HMUF1CTURIN6
CT. i'ropx-- . e;i. velnnd. uhlo
NORTH THIRD
FOR SALE BY S. VANN ft SON.

I
frill
.
u

F SDr.

I

lu-h-

BECKER HOTEL

B. A. SLEYSTER

New Management, Ksvember

REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room I, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
INSURANCE.

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BKLmht, M. M.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL B STATU,
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10. N. T. Armljo BnOUav

THE HIGHLAND LIVER

BAM BROOK BROB. Rropm.
AND BOARDING 8TABLS
3ADDLE HOR8E8 SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties aad
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John M
LIVERY

run-tfline-

A. E. WALKER,
riRB

Index-ApiMal-

INSURANCE.
Beoretary

tele-grapli-

Nash Electrical Supply Go.

g

lloust-Furnishing-

tlon.

COMING IN OUT

Office

Mutual Bulldlnf aaeesaa
at 117 West ptlTrssl

OF THE COLD STenne.
appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
is properly warmed. If yourg Is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing in any way, or If you are undecided what Ig the best system to In- LIVERY, BALE, FEED AND TRANSstall in a new house and need InforFER STABLES.
mation that Is trustworthy and valuable, let ug know of your trouble. Hones and Mules Bought and
We are specialists for hot water, hot
changed.
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CaTaV
Standard Plumbing & Healing Co Second Street, between Railroad sad
Copper Avenue.
we
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N. II. 2 B.
lie names the

follow ing

w

imesse.s

to throve his actual continuous
ad
verse iMiSsesslon of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Francisco Aragon y Baca, of
Kunas, N. M : Aniceto Aragon.
,
Orona, Qjirino Samore, of

n
u

Per-alia-

N. M
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any sulstantia rea-

son under the laws and regulations
of the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
meationed time aud place to cross
examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
'f that submitted by claimant.
MANUEI, It OTERO.
Register.
Hniall Holding

CUOU)

No. 2517

A w7tern Worider.
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that's
twice as big as la.t year. This won-tkis W. K. Hill, who from a weight
of $0 pounds has grown to over 80.
He says; "I suffered with a terrible
eoiigh, and doctoTs gave me up to die
was reduced to 90
of consunitioa.
pounds, when I ttegan taking Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds. Now, after
taking 12 bottles.
have more than
doubled in we ight and am completely
cured." Only sure couiih and fold
ire. Guranteed by all druggists,
f't'c aod $1. Trial buttle free.
1

1
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BELEN IS

MILES SOUTH OK ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO,
KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
IXS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
TASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 25x
140 FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
OLD SHADE TREES;
AND GRAND
PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.600
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARQE MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; TITE BELEN' TATEN'T ROLLER
MILL. CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEN 18 THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE, BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT HE ESTIMATED.
31
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COME

TO BELEN, H, M,

""aaaBaMaBaBw

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite
I

-

.t

4.

.

The Belen Town and

WM. M. BERBER.

0Osseoso
OwXe)aeeo
A

B

B

Railway Center

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
ALL

THE LOIS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO 8 AND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
ONE-THIR-

MONEY CASH.

TWO-THIRD-

S

D

ON

MAY REMAIN

NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONB
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.

provement Co.
,0HN BECKER, Pies,

H

.

Im-

Sec'y.

HHtt

n

S,

I

I9G8

Opposite the Santa Fe Depet

d

s

I,

RANKIN & CO.

The Elite Restaurant

pro-pare-

LATEST

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

e

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre

THE

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etcu,
Harness & Saddles,

(

Irrigated Farm Lands

Ave a am

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent

JAMESTOWN

JOB

nnd TUra

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

FOR

i

rirtt Str0t

Qococoxoc3o

IS NEW ATTRACTION

RANDOLPH
SLATED

arness

Jules Murry 't Comedy Co.

o

Start the New Year Right

Vehicles

"1907"

ONE,

The home of the brave ami the land
of the free;
Miss FLORENCE GEAR
Here's to the source of our purest
emotion.
Here's to Virginia, front mountains
to ocean.
Mr. Laaniter's toast is full of that
Saw Your Money for a
j
quality of
nthuwbistlc patriotism
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
Ui
which appeals to RatherliiRs for which
It Ik (lch:iriied.
and while the sentiThe Furniture Man.
Write for Booklet.
ment Is not wholly unfamiliar it will
Cor. Coal and Second
Cor. COM & Second. East end Viaduct
doubtless attain the popularity its disColo Phone R 177
Auto Phone 474
tinguished author and its patriotic
THE HUMOR OF IT;
sentiments merit.
"MARRIAGE OF KITTY."
One of the most ludicrous scenes The Biggest Comedy Hit of the Past
IN
in the comeily "Tho Marriage of KitTwo Seasons.
$58,000,000
ty." which Is annemnce'd to be
THIS
YEAR
FUNNIER THAN EVER
at Elks'
house on JanuMEXICO
MINES ary 1, by Jules oMra
Murry of New Yerk.
BEFORE.
with Miss Florence (!ar In the leadi
MATINEE
50c, 75c and $1.00
ing role er Kitty, is that where Kitty
WAS AMERICA'S CONTRIBUTION and heT huslvand are brought tegether NIGHT
75c $1. and $1.50
In their own home)
the Villa on the
IU SiaitK KCPUBLIb
Seats on sale Saturday, Dec. 2!)th.
l.ake of Geneva, and are cemipelled
YEAR.
for the sake of proprle-tti make
j
City of Mexico, Dec. 2S. Bernard love to each either before the serMacDemald, of Guanajuato, consulting vants. They have U'cn married for DO
YOU
WANT
engineer of the Guanajuato Consoli- the purpose ef observing the le'tter
spirit
not
the
and
the
law
ef the
tf
dated Mining k Milling Co. and presTO MAKE MONEY?
ident of the Mines Selection Co., re- Baronet's uncle's will, and now. leital
strangers
Will
they
are
He
they
are.
The
that
Famous Band of the cently expressed himself regarding
It Is Declared
Succeed
pushed
into
ach
arms
and
other's
Amrlcan mining Investments in MexNaugje and Will Control Har-rima- n Chevalier Garglulo. of World ico
during the year
as follows; made to say and le as tiiey would if
If ou do write the Occidental Life
marriage
it
their
were
as
should
"The statement is generally made,
Insurance Co. for full particulars of
Roads In Southwest.
Wide Reputation.
and I believe It to be made within the hive ben and not as It really Is. their
inducements to energetic men
mark, that $.'il,0O0,lM0
of American The Jeers of the godfather anil the
to sell its new guaranteed
capital have been Invested in Mexican titters of the servants ferm a back- and womenpolicy.
Some of our sales--j
Kl Pasei, Dec. 2ti. Epes Itandolph,
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 2ti. Negotiations mining property during the past year. ground of the finest bits of humeir dividend
head of the Harriman lines in the! are pending for bringing to the The flrt.f investment of capital In ever seem on the unconventional men are making $200 a week. Why
can't you do it? Perhaps you can If
southwest and in Mexico, Is to be Jamestown
exposition the famous mining property Is usually doubled by boards.
you will try. We want a hustling rep
made head of the Seinoni railway, Chevalier Oargiulo and his concert the subsequent cost of Installing unit
running from Nogales to Ouaymas, In band. This notable aggregation of able plants of mining and milling masay thai
Dealers
who resentatlve in every town In New
those
th future, Is the declaration of a musicians has a world-widreputaStomach Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
chinery, with which the properties have usenl Chamberlain's
railway official of the Southern Pa- tion, each iind every member compos- must be equipped before it appears and Liver Tablets are quite loyal to quick schemes or gift enterprises but
cific receutly made in this city. Mr. ing it being an artist and soloist of evident a profitable production can be them and
not be persuaded to a straight out and out guaranteed
Itandolph U the personal representa- celebrity. Chevalier Oarglulo's band made. All this machinery and the In- take any substitute. Get a free sam- contract from start to finish. Easy to
tive of E. It. Harrinuin In the south- has appeared in all the great musical cidental supplies, as a rule, come from ple at any drug store, give them n talk, easy to sell and honest in every
west and Mexico, and Is said to be a centers of the world and frequently manufacturers in the United States.
trial and you, too, will want them In particular.
very close adviser to the great rail- before the crowdned heads of Europe-- .
preference to any other. They cure
Occidental life Insurance Co. of
stomach trouble's, biliousness and
He Is president of
road magnate.
New Mexico and Arizona, home office
The Chevalier himself i3 a musical
the Gila Valley, Globe & Northern, composer of distinguished ability and THE SECOND FIDDLER
Albuquerque. N. M.
the Cnnanea, Yaqui River & Pacific, has been selected to write the music
the Maricopa & Phoenix and Salt for the "Jamestown
Exposition
BUSTS HIS "GEE" STRING
River Valley and the Arizona & Co- March." If this production measures
lorado railroads, and has direct super- up to the standard of the march writvision over them.
ten by the Chevalier for the MarlThe advent of Mr. Ilamlolph to the borough- Vaiuk ibilt nuptials entitled,
Spouse." observes the
"Her
presidency of the Sonora railroad "Welcome to the Hrlde," it will bid Kvening Arrant
Citizen, "gets thirty days."
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. CANADA
will K've to him the control of all the fair to be one of the most popular of Pass
the dictionary. Second Fiddler
Harriman railroad holdings in the latter-da- y
productions.
In
musical
Tuesday's Morning Journal.
southwest part of the United States
The second meddler fiddled around
The Gargiulo concert band Includes
and In 'Mexico.
broke bis "tt" string.
The
Irrigated farm lands in Egypt, according to reports of U)e United
.1.
general fifty musicians and each and every until bespeaks
A. NatiKle.
assistant
.
for itself t every
States Department eif Ceimmerce, are worth $225 per acre. Irrigated
manager of the Sonora railroad, will performer is a flnl.shed all 1st selected above...l..
rn...lll.,..
...itl,
in
........i
it...
. iiii ifr laiiiiniii nut, nit vifi.
the Chevalier from among the
farm lands In. the I'nlted States are worth from $10(1 to $2,000 pep
tender his resignation to the higher by
most
eminent he has met in the Since the meddler is not on speaking
acre.
officials In the near future and will course
terms with the dictionary and wants
of his travels.
Irrigated farm lands In Southern Alberta are worth Just ag much
I
leave Guaymus, it Is stated.
For
The acquisition of this renowned It passed, he will find "arrant" among
or more than lands In Egypt and the United States, but tho Canadian
some time it has been rumored that
I .
musical aggregation and other of its iii7 .1 n , iiiiiii t'niiiiit,
Pacific Railway Company is selling them at from $18 to $25 per acre
Mr. Naugle has been dissatisfied with kind,
together with the great number stel's Imperial Dictionary, edifion
for the purpose of inducing settlement In their 3,000,000-acrblock.
his present location, and It Is pre- of
l!M!-i;- .
Leiok It up.
naval and military bands of nil
Irrigated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $18
sumed that he will be transferred to nations,
In a musical sense, diswill.
per
$25
now
to
are
being
acre
by
held
the purchasers at from $50 to
some toher point on the llarrimau tinguish
the Jamestown exposition
$75 per acre.
lines.
The Sonora road has been above all Its
predecessors.
$18
Is worth while, if you are
The
difference
$2,000
between
and
tinder the supervision of Mr. Naugle,
interested In doubling and trebling your money within a few months.
who was under Vice President K. K.
A TOAST TO VIRGINIA.
If you are, drop a card to the address beiow and receive detailed InCalvin, of the Southern Pacific, with
AGAINST CORPORATION
formation, Including maps, literature, etc., fully describing the opporheadquarters at San Francisco.
Norfolk, Va., IVv 2fi. Tho receptunity of the age.
tion committe of the Jamestown ExOtticiaU of the Long Island railroad position cewnpany has Ihhmi kept as
for the Santa Rila MinThe Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colonization Co's., Ltd.
sign! an agreement with representa- busy as any other, but its present ingAttorneys
company. Giant county, hive filed
tives of their yardmen by which the duties are as nothing to the enormous
motion for a new trial to le heard
latter will receive an increase from work It must handle when the cele- awhen
ROOM 31, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
convenes the first of Janthe present wage scale of from 3', bration ope'ns In all its glory. The uary.
Depmrtmnt, Irrigated Landt, Canadian faclne Railway
to 4 V4 cents per hour. This action hundred and one functions Involveel
This is a cast' wherein the plaint iff,
removes the lxng Island road as a in the fitting reception of distinguishfactor in the demand for .1 cents an ed guests and visitors, and the end- the firm of Turner and son. independent merchants at Santa Rita,
hour increa.se which the roads invol- less series of ceremonies connee-te.
ved agreed yesterday to submit to with the various exposition fates and awarded damage's in the sum eif
evidence showed that the
arbit ration.
other events, to say nothing eif the miningThe
company had discriminated
banquets and
jollificathe- - independent
store. EmMEXICO WILL RETAIN
tions, constitute In the aggregate a against
ploye's of he company w eTe ne)t alAMERICAN OFFICIALS formidable contemplation,
and one lowed ti trade with Turner and son.
The Mexican government will not that Iimhiis larger in proportion as the
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals..
adopt the policy of replacing thu Am- time draws em apace. Each and PRAISE GIVEN WHERE
1 20 W. Silver Ave.
F. J. Gross, Prop.
every
one
will
of
these
call
occasions
employes
on the
erican officials and
IT IS DESERVED
Mexican Central
aud tja.sts, and
and other roads lor
The Weiman's club eif Albuqueriiie
which are controlled by the govern- the handling of the latter in a mas- had charge of the Tuesday's Issue eif
This fact has
ment, with Mexicans, according to terly manner.
The Evening Cltlze-n- , and got up a
thfi stiit ement of high government of- within the! range of the Honorable very civditalde- - edition, which should
ebservati;ns, have netted them a handsome surficials. It Is stated tha the active man" Charles T.
Albuq uerque Foundry and Machine Works
agement of all the government rail- and desiring t assist the situation plus for their treasury, lle'sbles the;
roads, with the exception of the Na- Mr. IJissiteT has submitted an enigi-na- l regular daily press elispatches H
R. R. MALL. Rroprlator
"Toast to Virginia" for the contional TVhauntepec, will 1h continued
splendid write-up- s
eif the eity
Iron and Braaa Cstlnrt; Ore, Coal and Lam her Care;
sideration of the exposition eifficials. and the club, handsomely illustrated,
aattlaja,
in the hands of Americans. It is
Pulleys, Grade Ban, Babbit Metal; Colamni tat Iroa Frait U
that congress will create a The? vtjrsc was published in the
togctlie'r
pointers
with
lives
from
the
.
Bulldlnfi.
new cabinet ixisitioa to be known us
The author re- of seime ef the leading business men
ceived his insplratiem from seeing, who have aided in tho building of the
Rap aira on Mining and Mill Maehlnary a Bpaclalty
the department of railroads and
Foandry east aide ef railroad track.
and that .lose Yvs I.inian-tour- . during a trip in North Carollnla. the Duke City. All in all it is well
AJkaqafB, H. at
present minister of finance, will well known toast "To the Old Nerth
and reflects well on the
printed
Stite"
aud framed and
be appointed to the. head of the deof tho ladies. Success te
part nvent. It was largely through Mr.
for sale In the stores of vari- 'em! Estancia News.
ous
Desiring
I
tewns
and
Linuuiour'a individual efforts that he
to
government acquired coatrol of the! make a departure
fremi the usual
The Albuquerque Junk company
conventieinalitie-dispnncrpol railroads of Mtxico.
ef
506 South See'ond strwt, pays cash
course at
Involving ad- for old furniture, old clothing, iron,
FOR KVKRrrHINQ rimCTRICAL
dressees of welcome at receptiems nnd brass, cuirper, zinc rubber paper rags,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
banquets, and aiming at the produc-tiebottle, etc. In fact all kinds of secDesigns
in Table Lamps, Chandeliers, Shades and
Latest
liepartment of the Interior, United
ef a teast to Virginia that will ond hand goods and junk. Send us
s.
Klectric
Have your House Wired.
Sate lnd Office.
se?ntlmen-tal
take a leading place in the
postal. Will call. Everything
has a
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. IS. 19m.
and patriotic literature of this vnlue. Old buildings, machinery, bugALL
WORK
GUARAMTKmO
Notice 1s hereby given that tho follo- slate. Mr. lsslter treosed the
gies, wagons, etc, bought for his;he'6l
IO0 W. Rallrmad Avanua
Both Rnonam
wing-named
claimant has filed nocash price.
tice of his intention to make final
proof ia support of his claim under
sections ti and 17 of the act or
March 3. 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as
amended by the act of February 21.
1893 (27 Stats.. 470), and that said
proof will be made before the pro- H
late clerk at Ijaa Lunas, N. M., on U
January 2ti. 1307, viz: Mariana Chavez de Otero, for the Small Holding
in Sec. 2i. T.
Claim No. 2.147,
Cso

J

ooooooooooooo

MATINEE and NIGH?

quarters at the Elks' for the evening

ton ami Lee,

east

Amusements

"MY WIFE'S FAMILY"
DRIVES AWAY BLUES
"My Wift's Family" has engaged

ine-r-

Z

01TIZO.

KD00CC00000000 Elk's Opera House,
OA

in soni? anil

May she never luck arms In defense

.'4

EVENING
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Pes.
Ifcibsort

R.
W.
W. B. ChlldPfR and
of Allmquerue will be union
Iho attorney? who w ill represent An-

LOCAti AND
TRAIN

tlnif.
1
1'lrnt kcciIou, K:4."i
Hpoonrt sretioti. 9:15 p. in.
Nov. ? Mini !t No rcpoit.
'mHh Ciiiiic Ut HoWn npnil

For

To remember some of your friends before Christmas, and
you received some presents you did not expect.
You can
easily "square yourself" by buying a pair of our Dainty
Slippers or Shoes and sending them as a New Year's gift.
Or maybe
you were disappointed in getting that pair of
Shoes or Slippers you had counted on and they came handy
In either case we are anxious and able to
for yourself.
serve you.

$2.00
Stylish Shoes for Men,
1.50
Neat Slippers for Men,
- 1.75
Handsome Shoes for Women,
1.50
Dainty Dress Slippers for Women,
Comfortable House Slippers forWomen, 1.00
.60
Shoes and Slippers for Children,

to
to
to
to
to
to

j.

V.

WailorlrtirK

h ml

holi-

will- - nn- - lion?

IV
from Huron.
W. K. Wllluirn of New York City
was In tows .voU'tcliiy.
II. ('. Williams of Kmanclii
Christmas In Allnin'it'rqiir.
C. lift sun f Shu Mnrclal Is unions
Hie visitors to Albti(ii(riie.
Mrs. B. S. CoiH'land arrived brp
yesterday from KokIoii. Mass.
!(. O'Kt'iir w?s one of the
Christmas visitors in Alhiiqiiurqun.
R. F. Heller of Cubozou whs amons
the Christmas visitors hero yesterday.
Mrs. George J. Swan of Mexico City
Is visiting in Albuquerque for a few
days.
Trains No. 10, 2 and 3 of today arrived on time. What's roIus? to

2.00
5.00
3.50
1.50

hap-lHn-

I

2.50

F. F. Trotter

CONFECTIONARY SUGAR
T. Y. MAYNARD

Learnard

Ticket No. lot8 won the uutomol(.
in the drawing
at Leon
Stern's.
Mrs. Charles H. Harris and Miss
Celia Harris of St. Iouis are in this
city visiting.
Hon. H. O. Bursnni of Socorro paused through the city this morning n
route to Santa. Fe.
Superintendent John Steia returned
this morning on the flyer from a business trip east.
II. I. Sanchez arrived here from
VaHneia yesterday nftetHioon on a
brier mission.
T. H. Benson, who is to spend the
remainder of the winter at Itland.
left for that place yesterday.
Miss Agnes SuU of Isleta spent
Christmas In the city with friends and
returned home this morning.
Dr. C. M. Ught, president of the
Silver City Normal, passed through
the city this morning hound for Las
Vegas.
I. A. Marcellino and Max H. Mon-toyof San Antonio, N. M.. arrived
here this morning and are stopping at
the Savoy.
Postmaster Hopkins says that 2.r
passed
per cent
more business
through the local postotlice this year
than last.
The Evening Citizen newsboys were
the recipients of $1 apiece for Christ- mas through the kindness of William
Mcintosh, the sheep raiser.
President Noble of the New Mexico
School of Mines, located at Socorro,
was a rasmtiKC-- through the city this
morning en route to I .an Vegas.
Or. W. X. Mjcbeih, the dentist, re
turned this morning from Santa Fe,
.where he apend Christmas with Kd.
Newcomer, tad other former Albu
querqueans.
The two little daughters f Mr and
Mrs. Tony .Morel II of No. 322 North
Hroadway. who have been ill with
bronchitis for the past two weeks
sre reported much bitter today.
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the Kernalillo county district court th parted
this morning for Santa Fe, where hu
will sit as an associate ju.stire ol Hit
territorial supreme court in that city.
CJ. A. 1... Mahaffey,
who Buffered an
oiwration In the east sever.il months
ago and returned home three wei ks
ago, was down town today for the
first time since his sickness.
Kngineer Bradley, of the Helen
passed through the city this
morning
en
route
from Helen,
with
where lie spent Christmas
friends, to his headquarters at Fpris.
Supreme court meets at Santa Fe
tomorrow and one of the flrxt cases
to come is tile quo warranto case of
Ar-T. S. Hubbell against Perfoe-lniljo which is known us the Bernalillo county sheriff office case.
R. V. Hadden, the mining engineer,
returned to Albuquerque last night
lifter an absence of two weeks in Arizona, where he has beu inspectiug
mining properties at (ileason, Pearce
and Tombstone.
especially
All Odd Fellows and
members of Harmony lxxlgo No. 1
are requested to meet at our ball tomorrow efternooa at 2 o'clock to attend the funeral of our late brother,
Geo. H. Wilsoa. .las. J. Votaw, secretary.
Robins departed thU
Mrs. Lillitn
morning with her two aonu for
Jaer
former
Penn.,
Philadelphia.
home. Mrs. Robins will enter her elder son In Girard college there. She
will return to Albuquerque after the
holidays. Mrs. Robins is a clerk at
the Learn3rd und I.indemann music
house.
Iocal attorneys have been advised
that contest papers have been filed in
Washington by O. A. Larrazolo of
Veg's, contesting the election of
Dele gate W. H Andrews. Tlie ducu-men- t
tyj
contalif filty-tou- r
-

lik

WE

a phenominal

to thank our hosts of friends

extend to them

The

all a "Happy
Hickox-Maynar-

trade, and wish

Holiday

and patrons and to
Year."

New

Co.

d

Leading

New Mexico's

Jewelers

tor Repair

Bona In Your Wateho
THE ARCH FRONT.

SOUTH

SECOND STREET.

I

GO,

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
.....FOR....
SEE OUTLINE OF

j

rf

"j

cut-on-

',

o

FINE CHINA CUT GLASS
CHAFING DISHES
BAKING DISHES CARVING SETS
SILVER PLATED WARE
FOOD CHOPPERS
FINE CUTLERY

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
THE

EVERITT

Palace

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.
Diimondi, Watchea,

jour

Je2i7,

trd inj uartate

x

4--

:;h.

Cat

A SQUARE

4- -

Ciucac. Silvern re

We Invite

DEAL.

4 4

'Vvj-iten-
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THF. MAZE.

4
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TO REMIND YOU

always acceptable

4
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4- - 4- -
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4
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4- -

4
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fr 4 4 4 4
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NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Railroad and Coppir Ave.

ft

i

o

j:

:Wholesale and Retail:

HARDWARE

THE MAZE.
Wm. KIEKE, Proprietor.
MACHINE CUT ALFALFA
E. W.
YOUR
CHICKEN.
SOUTH FIRST STREET.

FOR

FEE,

POUND SALE.

0

O

Iron Pipef Pumps, Valves, Fittings Steam and Water
SuppliesHose and Belting.
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.

Oae bay pony, with split eara and
brands on left hip and left shoulder,
both left feet white, will bo eold to

Mail Orders Solicited

the highest bidder at the city building on Thursday
morning at 10

o
'

'I!

"

)

o'clock.

THOS. Mc.MIU.IN.
City Marshal.

IIS,403, Mortlt
401,

113.

1

rirot
mtrt
rirtt

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Mtroot

ir.XBouth

AUCTION
Thursday. Dec. 27th, ai l:Sit o'clock
sharp, at Mr. Whitney's
furniture
store. oposit the poBtottlcc, on Silver avenue, I will sell the entire
stock, consisting ia part, of cook
stoves, gasoline stoves, heaters, steel
range, cots, 12 new mattresses,
springs. 6 iron and brass IkmU, buffet,
side board, chiflloner, dresseta, a dining tables, couch and etc.
goods
WedaesdMy before sale; uothing sold
private.
H. S. KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.
S--

FEE'S
4-4--

M
e

115-11- 7

1

CHESTS. WHITNEY

KREAM

CHAFING DISHES. FIVE O'CLOCK
TEAS. CARVING SETS. WHITNEY
COMPANY.

uo.

2

'

out-doo-

CANDIES,
STORE.

PEELES3
AT

HOME-MAD-

WALTON'S

DRUG

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
A1 ITHC

4--

.

GSM MM) IE & IMJMGJ

Webster lO.dOO word dictionary.
$2.
thumb index
Red b tier Bible, colored maps,
blading,
gilt
flexible
seal
2.O0
edges
r
tio and 85c
Cocoa
mats
1.00
Rubber mats
lb roll good white cotton button 15c
15c
(old paint
10c
Saddle pads
3 lbs choice dried ixwhes
50c
l'H:
Vermicelli, per pkg
We will receive and have on sale
Saturday. DocenYbcr l".Uh, a eiioice
lot of farm shipped, dressed turkeys
ducks and chickens.

COLOMBO HALL
--

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
.

,

DON'T MISS THE SPECIAL MU
SICAL PROGRAM BY THF.
ELKS
ORCHESTRA AT THE SKATING
RINK THURSDAY NIGHT.

Christmas present for the family
a New Home Sewing Mai bine, guaranteed
Borradaile & Co.. agents, 117
Ko'.d aveuue.

..1.1.

E. L,. Wasiiuuhn Company

4- -

...SIMON STERN.:.

We have the celebrated "Diamond Edge" Cutlery
Decorated China and Nickel Plated Ware

THE HOLDER OF NO. 1068 AU
TOMOBILE TICKET WILL PLEASE
CALL AT ONCE AND GET THE
PRIZF.
IF NO. 1068 TICKET IS NOT PRO
DUCED ON OR BEFORE JANUARY
15. 1907. WE SHALL DECLARE
IT
VOID AND HOLD ANOTHER CON
TEST.
YOUR
SAVE
TICKETS
EVERY PERSON WHO HOLDS ONE
L. B. STERN.

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.

4
4

4-4-- 4-

J

A POCKET KNIFE--Is

NUMBER 1068 WINS THE
AUTO
MOBILE AT THE LION STORE

dry Co.

I'. very

in

With Your i'ersnn.'.
Yc ui

4- -

faking.

No doubt many would appreciate a SHOT GUN

Mc.MIl.UN,

Miss Laura M. LuU.
South Second street, has for
sule a tine lino of millinery goods, at
less than wholesale prices.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over.
Imperial Laun-

4

Fits Every Max.

V

n

Man

Makes a Very Practical Present

City Marshal.

BOY'S TOOL
COMPANY.

STEIN BLrOCIl CLOTHING

IIV-

CO.

Schaffher.W

flat-iro-

!

lauDge

SALE.

GO TO WHITNEY COMPANY FOR
NICE GIFTS AS WELL AS USEFUL.

4

I I

Hrt

JUST

Black pony, two hind feet, white,
branded left thigh will be sold Mon
day, December 31. at 1o a. in., at. the
city building.

1

it at 122 &. 2tst.

riNO

--

4--

Copyright 1906 bjr

l,

-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

ALBUQUERQUE

all-woo-

Black

THOMAS

21

goat's hair is wool .
The woolen weavers
have a clever way of
mixing DKAD and shoddy
wool with a little good
material. Of course it's
but not the
kind you would want if
you could see the raw
material. We guarantee
you against shoddy and

WOOD

POUND

f

;

$2.25
The (lunations of the Suaday school Green Mill wood, per load
2.75
children of the Presbyterian church Dry Mill wood, per load
3.00
to the poor wtrft received and dis-t- i Factory wood, per load
Bene
United by the
&
W.
The gifts
volent society yesterday.
liberal,
of the children were very
Both Phones.
which may be attributed to the rath
DR. L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
wav they
er novel but btislneBSlik
weat ?t It. The little tots divided
DENTIST.
themselves into divisions. One diviROOM 2,
fL
sion collected clothing, while another
CROMWELL BLOCK.
gathered dry goods and still another
1889.
ESTABLISHED SINCE
tilings to eat, such as fresh meat and
bread, and once aad a while a cake.
The things to eat were given to the
MMr In the forenoon und the things
to wear in the afternoon.

cloth overgaiters, sevea and
ten button length for men and women; ail wool leggings, knee lengtn
for children and women: lamb's wool
slipper soles In nil slr.es at C. May's
Shoe Store. 314 West Railroad ave

c

all-wo- ol

Lindemann,

H. HAHN

"all-woo- l"

Hut if you are asked to
buy an
suit that
looks like a bargain, just
remember that old Mk.
Slloimv walks abroad in
the land
and coarse

C

?

le

I

and
its maker or seller assume
an attitude of rectitude
and even condescension
in selling; it to you.

Do It Today

a

have enjoyed

May

Super-int.enrt-

s

$1.00

90.

HI

l

TODAY

S.

Successor to

-

in.

Clirit-ma-

0. K.
:ni' In for the
day from San Marelal.

C. N. BRIGHAM

:(--

p.

day licrc.

Largest Line of Candy in the City

GEO. W. HICKOX.

tn

4

Believe Us
NOIV

ARRIVALS.

"::'." p. ni.

No.
No.
No.

WEONESOAV, DECEMBER 26,

drews
The penitential y product of the
late term of Socorro county court
We can save you money
passed through the city this morning
cn route to Santa Fe. Sheriff Baca
and two deputies were la charge.
Valles, one of the Manzano mountain In the purchase of a Piano
murder principal!, was one of the
party. Valles Is sentenced to serve
the rest of his life in the prnllea-tlery- .
He is now about twenty years
of age. Rlehurd Queen, (he cowboy
who attempted to murder Don Chav- We Carry the Largest Stock
es of Socorro county for money, wb of New Pianos Ever Shown
handcuffed to Valles. Queen was sentenced to serve four aad a half years. in This Territory.
The following Albuquerque educat- SECONDHAND Pianos
at
Vegas this morning
or went to
to attend the annual session of the your own prices almost.
New Mexico Educational associatloa:
i
Superintendent Clark. County
SEE US betore you buy
St roup.
Prof. Asplund.
iit
Prof. 1). C. Taylor. Prof. J. M. Mc
Miss
C11II11111.
Miss Lucy Hazeldine.
Helen Rodey. Miss Alma Watson,
Rose Dee, Mrs. T. I. Butts. Miss
Emma Woodmau, Miss Kdith Everltt,
&
Miss Mala Tway, ,M.is Ida Filler,
Deal,
Mrs.
Miss Kaplan. Miss Minnie
206 W. Gold Aveane
Established 1900
Miller. Miss Una Shupe, Miss Anna
M1ss
Anna
Allen. .MJIkk Usp'smma.
OA L
Thomas and Miss Blanche Perklas.
Genuine American BOck per ton $6.50
0.50
Cerrillos Lump
8.50
PRESBYTERIAN CHILDREN
Anthracite Nut
9.00
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, stove and furnace
POOR
HELP THE
50
Izea
6.00
Clean Gas Coke

PERSONAL

I

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUKRQUK

PAGE EIGHT.

Admission

50c

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

n

3C

3C

.inns lima

Poultry.

We Have the Finest and Largest Supply of Anyone in
the City

Call and Inspect Before Buying.

Turkeys, Ducks,
Geese and Chickens

Fancy Roasting Pigs

I
!

'j
14

